
THIRD EDITION. Gentlemen’s Department.THIRD EDITION.
We have just received a large stock ofNEW

ARB ADOS MOLASSES,

LOCAL MATTERS.EDMUND YATES’ GOSSIP. New Ties and Scarfs,LATEST GLEANING*» BT THE GAZ
ETTE’S REPORTERS.

THE 4|UEBN RECEIVES STANLEY.

making our present assortment one of the largest 
and best we have ever shown.Tbe King and Queen of Denmark Com 

Ing to London—Will the Cahr and 
Suite Talk German-

New York, May 13.—Edmund Yates 
cables the Tribune from London, as 
follows: The Queen has been much in
terested in Mr. Stanley, and as she was 
determined to know him, she invited 
all the members of her family available 
to meet him. He drove from the station 
at Windsor on his arrival to Cranbourne 
Tower, Windsor Park, where the 
Queen was having tea, and had his 
first audience there, after which he 
drove back to the castle. After dinner

at close prices. That Ice House Fire and a Variety of 
Other Interesting New».

Point Leprkaux, 3 p. m., May 14.— 
Wind west, fresh ; thick fog. Therm. 46. New Made Up Knots,

NOTE THIS. Half Holiday.—The dry goods clerks 
(wholesale and retail) are requested to

c““| New Made Up Cornhill,
Tug Storm King went to Ten mile | Light Fancy, Dark Fancy. May be worn with or without Ring or Fin. 

Creek early this morning to 
schooner Richard Peterson to 
performed her work and returned 
10.30 o’clock.

Light Fancy, Dark Fancy, Plain Colors.
Orders booked at lowest

tow the WASHING SCARFS.Sea. She 
aboutOSEPH FINLEY, Four-in-Hand in a vsry large variety of Fancy Stripes and Check*, 

White Cashmere with Spots, White Matt, White China, Ac,
he was desired by the Qneen to give a ^«.-Attentio” «, ------------------------------
short account of his journey, which caiied to the card of Dr. BUP. Travers, SPECIAL.
account took over an hour to deliver. It office is atThe corner^Princes^and | We particularly call the attention of gentlemen to our very largeetock
is said that he impressed upon the Qneen Sydney Streets, 
and the Prime Minister the importance 
of their realizing the vaine of English 
position in Africa, and necessity for pro-
testing and defending it in the strongest victory for Frenchman. Time
way possible. 234. ______ i —— -, -

Wmchesthl Robertson i Allison.
■SEraSSHs* Montserrat Lime
time. She is owned by John J. Shields of Al-

, 67. and 60 Dock St.
I

-----OF-----

A Match Race at Kentvitie, N. &, 4his 
afternoon for $500 aside between the I the very newest styles, most fashionable colorings and decidedly

Frencnman and Gladstone result- the cheapest goods ever shown in St, John,

OARSMAN HOSMER.
IAS RETURNED FROM AN EX
TENDED SOUTHERN TRIP.

Fruit Juice.The King and Qneen of Denmark are ma- _______ ________ *
to leave Copenhagen at the end of the The ‘Boston Post has attained wide 
month for an absence of seven weeks, celebrity as a prompt, safe, reliable and 
They may possibly come to London for healthy vehicle for the news of the day 
a short time on a visit to the Prince and and for the able and impartial tone of its I A wholesome, delicious,and refreshing beverage for 
Princess of Wales before proceeding to oditori®1 Englandqnîteeqnals «prlng and summer use. HONT8EKBATis made from
Wiesbaden. the P(J5“ literary flavor, and its special only sound fruit, and is warranted free from alcohol.

Emperor William is at present engross- articles on books, the drama, music and _________________
ed with secret negotiations about ar- the fine arts are written by keen critics,
rangement» foc hievndt to Rnsm> which .TA ~F? . T~) T "NT TT!
have reached a critical point The Em-1 „Here in is a UDi„ac featare that I w '1 1 " ^ ----- 1
peroris very anxious to obtain the prom- is aiwaya interesting and instructive, 
ise that he and his suite shall be address-
ed in German, both at the Peterhoff and The H‘tch-
during the Russian manœuvres at Kras- «“ a8sl8ted b/ he/ ?”»*• a yenUble 
noe Seloe “rosebud garden of girls,” scored a sue-

I hear the real reason which induced œæ in the presentation of the cantata,____________

eulogistic references which he intended, æntatlves of the flowers were: Miss I ||n 11 I I II I
almost up to the last moment, to make Beatty of the West end; personified the
concerning Prince Bismarck, was the Rose and wm chosen Qneen. TheDshUa  AND------
apparently inspired?ttadi made » »» by „„„„„„„„„
press rgainst Herr A on Boetticher. The Miœ Wood ; Tulip, by Miss Shaw, the I TlflDPTlIIlOnil 
Emperor felt so strongly on the subject Holly-hock, by Miss Clara Wood. The I KIIKH K I Mill 
that any attempt to induce him even to choro, 0f Heatherbelie was finely given I lLUJULll 1UU11 
mention the name of the ex-Chancellor by ^e little ones. All the choruses I 
proved unavailing. were well rendered. Miss Hitchens took t .ONDON

-—the part of the recluse, in an acceptable1 -LJV-AL' v 
salvage for THE VIRGINIAN. | manner merits all the praise bestowed

upon her by the large audience present 
Prof. Whitens violin solo and Miss Gerow’s 
readings were features in the programme.

9 Haa Had Flmwelal 8o<
South and Think» Thta Will be n 
Bis Season for

lu tbe

[Boston Herald.]

walked into the sporting
last

looking the picture of health, 
een absent from the Hub for 
ar months, and his boots still CO.AID

he came all the way from 
more since yesterday morning 
I’clock. Last winter he left Boston 
npanied by Jim Ten Eyck of

TO HOUSEKEEPERS.
ex-

apion Jake Gandaur and Al Hamm 
Louis, and rowed in several exhi- 

a races. He stayed South for nearly 
i months, and when on his way 
j, atout four weeks ago, he was mak- 
.rrangements to train a four-oared 
at Savannah, Ga., when he was en- 
I to row in the Henley regatta scene 
e “Dark Secret” company, a position

A few of the many things you will want this month:

Venetian Blind Tape;

Lace Curtains, white and colored; 

Plain and Fancy Screens;

Curtain Nets, Lambrequins; 

Spotted Muslins for Windows.

i
Oarsman

aking of his trip South and of 
aquatic, Hoemer said: “I be- 81 
present season will be a big one 
rsmen. I feel better than ever 

i my life, and will row a good

HOUSE 
RETAIL
Corner Charlotte and Union street. 

JUST WHAT YOU WANT. 
A GKEAT BAHflAIH. NEVER EXCELLED.

-r Get» «1200 for Towing I be 
Foaarlute

BT TELEGRAPHIC THE GAZETTE. 1
THAT ICE HOUSE FIRELondon, May 14.—The admiralty court 

has awarded £1200 salvage to the | some Feet» iu Regard te the Fire mm* 
steamer Virginian of Liverpool in the 
case of rescue of the Fonar. This latter I The fire which occurred at South Bay 
vessel was floating helplessly, with a 0n Monday and which nearly destroyed 
number of valuable cattle aboard, when the large ice houses there is a subject 
on March 20 the Virginian met her and that has cau9ed a great deal of com- 
towed her into Boston, a distance*of 110

ilan at Cincinnati. Of course, I will 
in tbe world’s championship regatta 
►ninth, and afterward I intend to get HARDWOOD EXTENSION TABLESment The statement pnhlished in 

The Gazette Monday afternoon that 
the insurance on the burned ice houses 
and their contents amounted to $21,000

heaps. FinanciaHs^eufc. southern 
was a success, and my health is 

h improved. Hamm, Ten Eyck and 
lanr all benefited by it, and when

----- FOB-----
-'SMMnS r.r 1.1», Yet In.et.nt.

BT TKLKGRJLPH TO TUB GAZETTE.
Augusta, Ga., May 14. — William I was a great snrprise to those who knew 

_______ discharged yesterday the value of the buildings and

£«TSSVnSft»SiST-Ji:ROBERT LAWRENCE,
sentence for a murder of which he is just there seems to be no doubt The two _ __ .
discovered to be innocent buildings in which the ice was stored McEIroj * Ballalilg, Halo street.

S7.00. SEVEN DOLLARS.
LENGTH EIGHT FEET.

-O-all the races in the south Starnicker was

ad a great fight for second place, 
last about always, because I had

iy were built of common boards, and each 
measured 150 feet in length, 45 feet wide 
and 20 feet high. They were situated at 
an isolated point in a sort of cove at 
South Bay. There is no house of any 
kind near them. The' mills of M 
Randolph & Baker which are the near
est mills to them are on the opposite or 
lower side of the peninsula and were 

. not going in consequence of tbe freshet 
formerly occupied by Mr. T. W. Daniel, | OTerfk)W There roull no poesibiUty 
for sale. This property comprises «bout rf a k from a loromotive, for the
20 acres and is situated on an eminence -, - mil_ „-a y,- «veroverlooking the marsh. The dwelling railway is miles away, «-a ™
and grounds are among the finest in the boats do not go near the place. Standing
Maritime Provinces and are most desir- alone, built of boards not very dry, with 
able for a gentleman’s residence or for a j.mp sawdust around between the 
E£LC TC^At ^".f^ntah-da and.ee, and hay o verthe tapof 
wish their daughters educated outside the ice, with no one near at the time, fire 
the public schools they are oblig- I broke oat in these ice houses, apparently 
ed to send them to other citie& I ^ inaide, and made such headway 

be no lack of

winter and was not strong. During 
present month I have carried a 

Ruddock boat about with

Lerd HutlBKtn
The Opera House Wants the Earth,

GOKRELL AUT STAKE

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
unionist

got considerable members of Parliament gave a banquet 
outdoors. I rowed on the at the crystal 'palace last evening in 

honor of Lord Hartington, who returned 
recently from a foreign trip.

London, May 14.—The

\fUST MOVE ACROSS THE STREET. How 
lit is your chance to get Pictures Framed in 

, the latest and best patterns. Come and get oar 
prices for Mantel and all size Mirrors. Artist 
Materials and Canvas Stretching a specialty.

207 UNION STREET IS THE PLACE.

urlem today, and while on my way to 
)8ton this afternoon 1 stepped off at 
»w Haven. The great question in New 
B*k is who is to be the winner in tbe 
g race at New Haven this month be- 
een the Yale varsity crew and the At- 
emtas. I am not yet ready to express

Mr. G. R. Pugsley advertises Rockwood, ACROSS THE STREET
DpiUlUU, UUfc a VtUUiU 11 H1G *W1V wvn
made up of the same material as We have moved to

Foster’s Building, 
No. 73 Germain St.,

directly opposite the old stand.

JamesMcNichol&Son
9IERCHAHT TAILORS.

?st. J
This morning the special docket case 

Charles W. Greene was 
d in a verdict for the Sfi6. It was 

d. Charles 
Currey andCoster for the plaintiff ; 

lucent for the defendant 
At the close of the civil suit, the crim-

There should
patronage for a first class ladies college . __
n St John. There were in former years booses had to be almost corn- 
two very excellent institutions of this I pie tel y demolished before it could be 
kind here but when tbe ladies who man- jt ^ ^ extinguished. A large amount

ËBîSSSSS3artïtt5KïïSîj:
eminently adapted for such stored in tbe buildings would not exceed
a purpose. The house te $5300 tons. How could there be $21,-

«0 insurance on this amezmt of ice was 
besides cottages on the grounds which I the puzzling question. Of this amount
could be used by those having the care I $4,000 was the amount of tbe policy held. _______ _ ■■nsasaeif

üMsgjAT“R1 BARNES & MURRAYmatter and provide St John with , Robertson msnrance agent Harry
ladies college. j Lellan, it appears, is insured in the office I having ft great mil Oil the

of D. K Jack for $17,000 or,$15,000 on the suitable for Spring and Summer Wear.
_ . ice and $2,000 on the buildings and tools, I ig- fThallips in daintv Havin8 received his spring stock 

Tbe Newcastle Advocate says, Mr. C, I Knowing that Messrs. ScammeD Bros. * he is prepared to suit any taste, no
J. Shaw, general passenger and freight J shipped some of tbe South Bay ice, rmtt/*rns at 1 Of* a yard' matter how fastidious, as his stock is 
agent of this company was in town on Ij wen interested in it, a Gazette re-| at 1VC* A - ’ complete.
Saturday last, and has been «fling on _er interviewed Mr. Joseph ScammeD 
ïfuffv&^Æ rore^ta on the snbjoct thta morning. Helmed 

represents tbe medium of transportation quite willing to give all the information 
between SL John and New York. I ^ ^ regard to the matter. Mr. Scam-
Mr. Shaw states that 1» has had j meU that some time ago he and
^ C- A-^riud entered taforro»-

ther that the real estate was devised this line, which promises much better I tract with Mr. H Mclellan in regard to the 
,*ro kiwi share alike to nïaintiff and her facilities for tbe shipping of fresh fish, I mtriog housing and shipping of

..._______________________ t; that a and at a much iless cost than hithCTto, . ^ Messis. ScammeU and , __
!“thAetb&. 'STI I Ptimeu to famish the m«iey «d Mu. 1 Ladies Silk and Lisle GlûVeS

on this property, which than formerly used- Mr. Shaw left for I McLeflan to lot* after the work, tbe pro 
$ given as collateral security for tbe Campbefltcm on Saturday with a view of I fitg 8hoald there be any to be divided 
ment of a debt by the defendant, was going as far ms Gaapeif tbe ^smer was ^ among all three, a third to each, 
pressed by the defendant at the time running, and will call upon all those en-1 j / ... . . __ jS^tion: that the plaintiff had no gaged in business with New York in Mr. McLellan had built the booses and 
>wledge of the incumbrance; that a Restigouche and Gloucester upon his re- I had some 500 or 600 tons off ice stored 
$ was ordered and took place in May turn. | in them at the time tbe contract

entered into, bat in consideration of

that when it was discovered the fi

y
1The prisoner was arraigned y este r- 

nd pleaded not guilty to the indict- 
on which the grand jury found a 
nil against him. The chief witness, 
ir, was occupying the stand under 
■examination by Mr.G. A- Palmer at 
lid-day adjournment. Several wit- 
3 will be examined and the case
_x 1 4n_J.v QAltmfnv Min.

H. STEVENS,u*c.

Merchant Tailor,
has now in stock a fine line of

has associated with him C A. CLOTHS
The matter of Wilson vs Howe 
n this morning before His Honor

New Yuri

mil

cay stating concisely and briefly 
t was desired on behalf of the plain- 
This was in effect that a decree be 

red directing the payment by the 
odant to the plaintiff .of a balance of

Splendid Values in Parasols 
and Sunshades, long 
handles, from 65c. to 
$4.25;

Old Police Building,and
Main street, North End.

GREAT REDUCTIONS
The subscriber begs to announce that 

daring

in all qualities, Kid Tip
ped and double fingers;

Boys’ Windsor Scarfs, Wide 
Sailor Collars, Muslin 
Ties;

Ladies Belts and Black Lace n' “larve'°fU amortai 

Scarfs:

Boys’ Tweeds in Dark mix
tures, suitable for school 
wear, from 39c. a yard.

Fancy Flannelette Shirts at 
74 cents each.

THE MONTH OF APRIL 
*he will sell her large stock of

MILLINERY
—INCLUDING—

Imported Bonnets and Hats
at greatly reduced prices prior to remov
ing on tbe first of May next, being obliged 
to vacate the present premises owing to 
the building of the new opera house.

of mid there was realised $3,561 
i plaintiff wants the balance of $7,206. 
other words, that her property was

M
George Finney, drunk, and charged ^ nKH1ev to proceed with the work the 

with assault, was allowed to go. contract was made out Mr. ScammeU
John While and Wm. Johnston, states : that the ownership of the
___ ... , , I buildings and all the ice was vested in

chBged with assaulting and beating .. S™, until tbe .ff.ir should
Lanchlm McNeik were befae there^g “ woond OD. when the boildings were 
^te^afosrnoon. White waetoed tobe returned to Mr. McLellan. Mr. 
$30 and Johnston, against whom nothing farther says that with his con-
was proved, wss allowed to go. I sent Mr. Palmer insured the ice for $4J»0

at 1.40 for 6 months. This was consider- 
ed about the full value off the ice at the 
time, and he knew off no other insurance 

Baie Verte has returned to Frederikstadt, I being on it till be heard on the day of 
leaking. | the fire that Mr. McTeilan had the build-

ami

Dr. Barker was heard in reply contend- 
tg inter alia that there was no evidence 
> support the allegation of fraudulent 
ippression and that the heirs of Mrs. 
[owe should be before the court. His

Mme KANE,
305 Infos St.

At Equity chambers today in re Clarke 
; Clarke, an application for security 
r cost was made by E. McLeod Q. G. 
r. A. H. Hanington, contra. Security

Bark Monarch from the continent for
Co-Partnership Notice.

ing insured for $2J)00 and tbe ice for 
Another Package of Candy.—A well I $15,000. As be held the lease of the 

known Mill street merchant received by | ground and as the centrent vested the
the ownership of the ice ana buildings 

loss to
1 will in futaie ■» the firm

mcpherson brothers.
of

Lomas, 4pm eioBiat- 
and 96 | for

this rooming^ city mail s package of. zwlmer he was at a
candy. The merehnnt m qoeatioa has m else could hare an

^hema^S?S ?amC ^ that if it was a total loss they would coo
ts not speedily made known. [ that amount about sufficient to

cover it, also that they bad nothing to 
do with the $17,000 insured in Mr. Jack’s 
office. Mr. ScammeU baa since made

Commie 96 fer
t. j. McPherson. s. b. mcpherson, c. d. Mcpherson.

............
41

SC Jofcn, N. B.. Map 1.1390.

P 17 Charlotte Street. MlffiM BlOtoS,
GENERAL GROCERS

B2
mim .
2 ESp.S™_______

Qae-1 the reporter stated that under the present 
state of affairs and acting according to 

g, I the advice off hia lawyer he would have

DGewaia
as possible under an agreement with thefrom

FRUIT DEALERS,
■Ml lain Streetnothing to say about the matter.

FIRST EDITION.Commercial Buildings.
NOW OPENING AN ELEGANT STOCK OF

New Summer Dress Goods,
New Trimmings to match,
New China Silk,
New Watered Silk,
New Lace Curtains, from 

60 cts. to $1.25,
New Lace Lambrequins,

HEW GOODS OPENING! WEEKLY.

PARNELL IS HANDICAPPED.Table Linens, Napkins, 
D’Oylies, Towels and 
Towellings,

Laces, Gloves. Hosiery, 
Handkerchiefs, &c.

AU at lowest prices. Also, a lot

Remnants of Carpets, 40c. 
per yard.

EVEN THE LIBERALS FEAR ANY IN
QUIRY INTO THE FORGERIES.

Torlee Ready With Unpleasant Revela
tions. Irish Prli 
Treated Worse Than Siberian Exiles 
—Government Has No Desire to Pass 
tbe Land—Purchase Bill—Hra. 
O’Shea Changes Her Lawyer.

(New York World.)
London, May 10.—In every way sensa

tional is the Blnebook report issued to
day by the special committee appointed 
to inquire into the cruel treatment of 
American dynamiters confined at Chat
ham Prison. The Tory newspapers 
ignore it of course, but the Irish party 
intend to raise a vigorous debate in the 
House of Commons upon it and get the 
details before the public in that way. 
The report admits that the complaints 
of the dynamiters being treated with 
ppecial severity have been 
gained, although the action of 
the prison authorities so treating 
them is justified by the committee on the 
ground that the offense for which they 
were sentenced deserves it The evi
dence shows that John Daly, Eagan and 
Dr. Gallagher have experienced the ut
most brutality at the hands of the prison 
warders. They have been punished 
severely for trivial breaches of prison 
discipline. In the case of Daly in par
ticular, after his refusal to petjure him
self at the instigation of Pigott and the 
Times’ solicitor, he was subjected to 
greater harshness than before. He was 
nearly poisoned with a dose of belladonna 
on three occasions, but the Committee 
have reported that this was purely the re
sult of accident They have reccommend- 
ed, however, that the men who were con
victed in Scotland should be changed to 
a Scotch prison, so they may receive the 
visits of their friends, to which they are 
entitled under the rules, and which dis
tance and the poverty of their relatives 
have prevented them from receiving. 
The report on the whole shows that con
finement in an English prison for an 
offense connected with Irish politics in 
any way is far worse than an immediate 
sentence to death or banishment to the 
mines of Siberia.

The Tories are talking loudly about 
Parnell not insisting on a select commit
tee to inquire into the forgery conspiracy 
and the attempt of the Government to 
suborn the evidence of dynamiters and 
other prisoners against him. Parnell on 
his part is most anxious for the inquiry, 
as he has important evidence to produce, 
but I learn from a leading official in the 
Home Office that obstruction comes from 
the English Opposition leaders. Per
manent officials in the Govern
ment Departments concerned have 
brought pressure to bear on ex-Ministers 
which has been effectual. Until the forma
tion of a Home Rule Cabinet, the policy 
of these departments, whether Libera1 
or Tory, will always be the same to
ward the Irish party. The officials in 
effect have threatened that if what they 
didfforthe Times and the presentfGovern- 
ment is exposed through the instrument
ality of the Liberal ex-Ministere they 
will also disclose inconvenient facts relat
ing to the period from 1880 to 1885, when 
the Liberals were in office. The 
present Government, if an inquiry were 
forced upon them, would of course ex
tend its scope so as to include that 
period. So here we have the extraordin
ary state of affairs that Parnell is de
barred investigation into the infamous 
plot against him by the necessity of 
shielding the leaders of both English

CT. W. ^OZKTTŒOZMZZE^Y",
9 KING STREET.

WELSH, HUNTER
& HAMILTON.

Black Velvet Ribbon, 
Colored Velvet Ribbon.

97 KING STREET.
WALL PAPER.

BngU»K Sanitary Taper, for Nurmrio,, Bath Boom, and Kitchen»,- 
CeUtny Decoration*, Friexe», Moulding», Picture Hooks,
Wire Picture Cord, etc. Window Shade» of all description*.

IF. IE. EC OLIVE A, 1ST.

Latest. For Men. Scarfs.
ONCE OVERS, FOUR-IN-HAND

—AND—

Newest Patterns in Made Scarfe-Over 400 Pat
terns to Choose from.

Undreared Shirts from 45 eta; Regatta and Sporting Shirta of latest patterns ; Cash, 
mere, Merino and Cotton Undershirts at the lowest living'profit

BHira madsKEDEY & 00., 213 Union St

Still al tie Top i Quantity, Quality anil Vaine.
S^^&Sïtt^.^and Walnut 

Bevel Mirror 20x24, $22 each;
50 Student's Easy Chain at $3 each.

The .bore ere » few leaden, end will be their owe sal 
Round Class and Cheval Bedroom Suites in Oak, Cherry and Walnut that will sell 

on sight. Parlor Suites from $35 up to $500.
A frill line of Fancy Tables, Cabinets, Desks, Bookcaass, Fancy Chairs, Centre ’Mites, 

Sideboards in Oak and Walnut Dining Chaiis in Oak and Walnut, Hall Racks 
jtc- Matrasses and Woven Wire Springs; British Plate Mirrors.

1500 Wood, Cane and Perforated Chairs.
JOHN WHITE, - - 93 to97 Charlotte St

Finish with French

whan examined.

WHITE ELECTRIC BALLS. exposing their utilisation of State re
sources for the purpose of destroying the 
Irish party. The source from which my 
information comes is unimpeachable and 
can be [absolutely relied upon as ; being 
the true explanation of Parnell’s silence 
on the subject of the threatened inquiry.

The opinion is gaining ground that the 
Government has no real desire to pass 
the Land Purchase bill this session. 
They must choose between it and the 
licensing bill, as tbe publicans are a 
vastly more influential body than the 
Irish landlords, There is every likeli
hood of the interests of the latter being 
sacrificed. The Government can rein
troduce the Purchase bill next session 
and use it for staving off Irish local gov
ernment. That is thought to be theii 
plan at present

John Dillon will act as best man al 
William O’Brien’s wedding. The cere
mony will very likely be performed bj 
Archbishop Choke.

The story that Dillon intends to mar 
ry an America lady is groundless.

The O’Shea divorce suit cannot now

300 Dozen of the above just received. 
GREAT BOUNCERS.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL AT

WATSON & CO’S,
Cuntr CkarUtle ud Vmlon Sts.

A Descriptive Advertisment
and Price List of Some Bargains 

at the Popular
20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 CHARLOTTE STREET,

OPPOSITE BASSES & MURRA rS

tLlü h«lre. iSidTtil ««Mroi.velrkfo*. *44 .recrehre. .1*34» W—re's Am.n_.-u, C.remoo

*1.»«a. Ww*aa>Dweja,WaikteS£*«ia<twu»wmo*aadi *wa taw, $1.» aadStsspair, lays interposed by O’Shea’s lawyer.

--------------------------------------------

riSs&'&Sa.iSsBsSS-
TETON WOOLEN XFO CO- Proprietors,

the same solicitor. That is the 
for the change.rst~ glass iriaaue»

Row Tee*
Reported by the Leddea Cwaay, New York.

Hew YoaSuMayU.
J. A. KEID, Manager.

* . 8

nils
■AT THE

ROYAL CLOTHING STORE,
47 KING STREET.

English Cloth for Men’s and Boy’s wear at 60c. 
per yard, regular price $1.25.

3 DAYS ONLY.

BBMW-ÜII

Ssa-Ttita'-'S1 S s

An. O*. Oil Its
a
1 ■:

14SJt Lack 1*1

a ETJ .

stf »$ 16 3 :

; FRASBE;. Pacific prêt
L Jt Nee

JEWELLERY, 
WATCHES, CLOCKS, AND PLATED WARE. 1111:Kehwwd 

S* Paal..

§ p 1
.IS f|

et »
66t «SAs aty exyeaMO are haht, I aw enabled te wU these c*Nb at very aatall adraaoe ea c«L

BOLD AND SILVER JEWELLER 1 MADE TO ORDER.

FRANK S. ROGERS, - - JEWELLER, 3

br:::::rS II S™::B75 asrmmimSLy S Doors South of King St Haa
Oil....

LACE CURTAINS. G-W.m. 
86 3-16 6Do you want them nicely cleansed ? If so, 

them to us, where the finest of fabrics 
are handled without injury.

Onui.g 30 !• per pair.

96 1-K Ihr
»
■e* Stale

l>x
Km

Cream er Kern 75e goer pair.
S|Rfial prim for 18 pairs ar ever. Il&p"

Mexican CWb6
UNGAR’S STEAM LAUNDRY,

M to 34 Waterloo SU St. John, N. B.
62 loti MJârmnTilte^t. Ho ifox

BarSUtar........
Meaty li

MC2398 POOR DOCUMENT

/
\

€emîttg Svelte WANTS.FIRST-CLASS HELP
TEN CENTSCan always be secured by in

serting a Want Advertise
ment in the Gazette.

Tbe Evening Gazette Is Grow- 
ing in Circulation more raplrl- 
ly than any dally paper East 
of Montreal.

a The Evening Gazette Is the I.ar- 
” gest dally paper In the Marl, 

time Provinces.

is all it costs you to Advertise 
for anything yon want.
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FIRST EDITION.
WHAT ENGLAND IS DOING.
GLADSTONE’S DISAPPOINTMENT AT 

THE PROGRESS OF THE DOC
TRINE.

Free Trade Prospects Not by any Moans 
Eneonrawing, but be had Hopes or 
tbe Future.

London, May 12.—Mr. Gladstone spoke 
at the Cobden club today. He said free 
traders must recognize, with great dis
appointment, how much ground had been 
lost by their doctrine within the last 
twenty-five years. Militarism, which 
lay like a vampire over Europe» 
sponsible for much of the mischief, bat 
not for all, because free trade had receded 
in countries where militarism did not a 
prevail—in the United States and in the 
British colonies. Protection was applied 
now in America not only to goods but to 
persons, as was instanced by the treat
ment of the Chinese. The great Repab- — 
lie had never accepted the doctrines of _ 
free trade.

At one time there had been a kind of 
qualified progress towards them bat 
this .was being checked. Opinion be
came actually retrogressive. Still the 
growing strength, activity and clearness 
of conviction of the free trade American g 
party gave a favorable promise of 
ultimate triumph at the polls. On look
ing over the world the prospects of free H 
trade were certainly not encouraging. 
This state of opinion had emboldened 
the champions of protection long lurk
ing in their holes to venture out and 
renew the struggle under the name of sc 
fair trade. 88

Regarding bimetal ism, Mr. Gladstone ex 
said he believed its advocates smelt there- H 
in a speedy rise in prices. (“Hear,hear.”) ne 
It was a movement in the direction of °i 
protection. Since the adoption of free f° 
tiade the wages of the laboring men had Bl 
improved 50 per cent. England was at 
working out a great social and economic M 
problem for the benefit of the world. He ” 
was confident that free trade, though Cl 
temporarily discredited, was destined 
to become the universal character ot hi 
trade, and to ontain the general accept- th 
tance of civilization. h<

was re-

RIOTIOUS HAMBURG STRIKERS.

Lee*» are Dee tray ed and n Reward la
Offered far tbe Culprits.
BT TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Hhmburg, May 14.—Rioting was re
newed last evening. The mounted police 
with naked swords cleared the streets. 
Many arrests were made; Main stflbet is 
cordoned.

The strikers ,at Gera have destroyed 
nine pieces of finished goods and warps 
and 57 looms. The manufacturers union 
has offered a large reward for the discov
ery of the culprits.

Bllbne MU
BT TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Madrid, May 14.—9,000 miners of 
Bilbao have struck. The tfoope are keep
ing order.

Strike.

A GRAVEN IMAGE,

Wbleb Pusmletb tbe Prohibition Au
thorities el ony Indiana Town.

New Haven, Indiana, is in a chaotic 
condition, and the town authorities, a 
tobacconist and a wooden Indian are 
mixed up |n inextricable confusion. It 
seems that New Haven is in the heavy 
throes of a straight-jacketed Sunday law, 
and that even to sell a cigar on Sunday is 
a crime.

A certain cigar dealer, who pitied the 
lonelinessof the wooden Indian left stand
ing in front of his store on Sundays, fitted 
up the fearful brave with a nickel-in-the 
slot arrangement ; and on the following 
Sunday he became the best patronized 
man of all the town, disoensing fi ve-cent 
cigars to the multitude most acceptably. 
This incensed the town authorities who, 
unable to seise the automaton dealer in 
“six-fbr-a quarter,” arrested the propriet
or of the store.

The points of the law in this case rival 
the most ingenious efforts of Gilbertain 
humor.
Any has a right to place an auto- J 
maton in front of his store ; and now the 
question arises, who or what has violât- i 
ed the law? Is it the man who “dropped $ 
the nickel in the slot" or the tobacconist, < 
or cigar—or what ? It is a knotty pro- 1 
blem, which it will take more than one ] 
“Philadelphia lawyer” to unravel «

The Indian is ne “person.”

■V TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Hamburg, May 14.—The striking gas 

workers aided by a large number of idle 
persons continued the riotous demon
strations today.

Several conflicts occurred between the 
police and the mob and many of the lat
ter were injured. Several of the ring
leaders have been arrested.

by telegraph to the gazette.
Ashland, Va, May 14.—The great 

forest fires which have been raging in 
Northern Wisconsin at intervals for two 
weeks past are gaining ground. Thous
ands of acres <v valuable timber have 
been burned over.

Ta

Sofia, May 14.—It is reported a plot is 
on foot to attempt the rescue of Major 
Panitza, now in prison for conspiring 
against Prince Ferdinand. Armed bands 
are said to be forming in Macedonia for 
this purpose.

Weather.

Washington, May 14.—Indications— 
Cloudy and frequent rains. Westerly 
winds. Stationary temperature.
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S.Wi .in the City Market^bnikl- 
Chariotte street, does not import 
* Havana every taro weeks, 

them fresh from there every 
he can sell them at lowest

______ Whitebone will call on the
in the city and kshow samples of

he
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ATTENTION DIRECTED.CHEAP STOVES FOR SPRING TRADE.Cherry field. Col. Greene arrived here 
Thursday, having been detained by an 
attack of cholera morbus. He was ac
companied by Messrs. Mills and Lawton, 
contractors, who did a large amount of 
work on the Mount Desert Branch. They 
are now looking over the route prepara
tory to making’contracts on a portion of 
the road between here and Sullivan; Mr. 
Mills for the grading and Mr. Lawton for 
the stone work of the culverts and 
bridges.

The stormy weather has interfered 
considerably with the work of the sur
veyors thus far and the exact location of 
the line through this town is not deter
mined, but tbe indications are that it 
will cross the river about a mile below 
the covered bridge, then run up the east 
bank and swing easterly between the 
Park and Pine Grove Cemetery.

The surveying party now at work here 
is as follows : H. Hilliard, chief engin
eer; H. Blanchard, transit man; G. S. 
Vickery, level man; J. Steward, rod man; 
M. M. Bailey and J. Graves, chain men; 
R. C. Grover;; ffitg man. 
graduated at theState College in ’72, Mr. 
Blanchard in ’8S and Mr. Vickeryin ’89. 
Messrs. Steward. Bailey and Graves are 
seniors and Mr. Grover a junior in the 
eame institution.

Or DRAMATIC INTEREST.

I.lllUn Rowell Still L«wl» 1» tbe 
Bcnnty Contest.

A portrait of Sherman Brown, who is 
said to be a prominent feature in theatri
cals in the Northwest, forms the frontis
piece of the last issue of the N. Y. 
Dramatic News.

AT THE CAPITAL.

Tbe Work of Purl lament Yesterday.
Ottawa, May 13.—On motion of Mr. 

Daly, a bill extending the time for the 
completion of the Hudson Bay railway 
for five years from 30th June 1891, was 
read and referred to the railway commit-

entire bill of fare of a first class hotel, at 
his own disposal. But even all this 
might be endured by the Scott Act men 
but for the fact that Mr. Edwards and 
Mr. Coleman have closed their hotels to 
the public and will keep them closed for 
the next two months and a half. This 
strikes the Scott Act advocate in a 
tender spot for they are, for the most 
part, business men and although great 
philanthropists, theUrtove of their fellow 
men does not go so far as as |to assist 
in destroying their own trade. Yet this 
is what the closing of the hotels 
and the abandonment of Fredericton by 
visitors Will be likelyto do. On the whole 
the Scott Act men seem to have won a 
Phyrric victory, and one or two more 
such triumphs will quite undo them. It 
is evident ftom the list of visitors who 
have been to call on Mr. Edwards that 
the best part of the solid men of Freder
icton are with them in this fight against 
absurd and abnoxious Scott Act As all 
who have not favored this act have been 
roundly denounced by its supporters 
allies of murderers and friends of rum, 
there is no reasoa^why the men thus 
treated should lie quietly do an under such

THE EVENING GAZETTE Gents' Custom Department.__ _ Notwithstanding the recent advance in
S**prices by the.stove founders, we shall con

tinue to'sell our present stock of
COOK STOVES A RANGES
at old prices.

When present stock is exhausted we shall 
» then be compelled to advance prices to cover 

the increased cost
In the meantime those who anticipate 

making a change will save money by pur- 
chasing soon.

^ Our Stock embraces all the old favorites, 
J viz: The Medallion, The New Hub, The 

Silver Acorn, The Coal Acorn. Sec., also the 
the king of cook stoves, The Charter Oak.

Is published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 
No. a Canterbury street.

Editor and Publisher.JOHN A. BOWKS,

Our Stock of Cloths something more than ordinary. 500SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Tax Kyksing Gazette will be delivered to any 
part of the City of St. John by Carriers on tbe 
tollowins terms :
ONB MONTH................
THREE MONTHS,
SIX MONTHS...................
ONB YEAR,......................

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is 
payable ALWA YS IN ADVANCE.

tee. > ,Patterns to select from.Mr. Barron questioned the minister erf 
public works concerning Le Canadien’s 
allegations that McGreevy, M. P., had 
improperly obtained in advance inform
ation relative to certain tenders sent into 
the public works department

Hector Langevin said he knew 
nothing of the matter beyond what had 
appeared in the papers. He had ordered 
a departmental inquiry to .ascertain 
whether any official had teen guilty of 
improper conduct 9 « a 1 Maud Haslam will be playing m The

Mr. Laurier took the 1|pP*inity to Private Secretary at the Lyceum theatre 
deny the statement Which had bedn pub beginning on May 26. 
in circulation that the liberals did not *
bring up this matter in the house otf ‘-"fbhai J, McNally’s new farce comedy 
account of certain influence whicù Me- “A Strfifcht Tip” will be produced for the 
Greevy exercised over them. He said first tiihe-àt the Hollis theatre in Boston 
he had been requested some weeks ago 
to take the matter up, but refused to do 
so when ne found that the persons bring
ing ttepcqbtetion would not put in writ
ing the statements they made verbally.

The noWhwest land subsidy resolutions 
adopted, after an amendment by

Nelly McHenry’s new play “Lady Peg
gy” has “caught on very solidly in Chic
ago,” and it is said also no better success 
has been seen there in a long time.

Our Trouserings are superb.

Our Stock of Coatings and Overcoatings for Spring and 
Summer cannot be surpassed.

We import all our Cloth and Trimmings direct. They 
consist of all the latest patterns in English, Scotch, 
Irish and Canadian Cloths. We respectfully ask you to 
visit our Custom Department. If you favor us with 
your patronage we guarantee you a perfect fit.

.. .35 CENTS.

..........Si.ea.
.............a.ee.

Mr. Ariel N. Barney has sold his inter
est in Miss Julia Marlowe and Miss 
Marlowe and Mrs. Currier, her aunt, 
have purchased it for a very large sum. EMERSON & FISHER 1ADVERTISING.

We ttwrt short condensed adrertisements 
under the heads of Lott, h\w Sate, To let, 
fbtmd and Wants far 10 CENTS each in
sertion or 60 CENTS a teeth, payable 
Ah WA YS IN ADVANCE.

to 79 Prince William Street.

“TAKE MY TIP.”
SCOVIL, FRASER & COTo all whom it may concern and to all who are going to move, marry, or 

paper their Parlor, Dining Room, Kitchen or Pantry. Take advice in time; save 
yonr money when yon can. On the quiet, here’s my tip, “I am selling

Mr. Hilliard
'• id!Sept 8. ■»General advertising $ 1 an inch for Jirst 

insertion and S6 cents an inch for rmitinu- 
ations. Contracts by the year at Rmsonalle 
Rates.

‘The Green BnshesTfaiia^e» re 
at the Adelphi in London recently

WALL PAPERS, BORDERINCS, &c.
so cheap that you will not dare to ask for further redactions.” Call and see for 
yourselves; ana be satisfied that you are with the lucky ones who availed themselves 

: of this opportunity to save and make a dollar, and get the neatest patterns in Wall
sleigh Papers to be had in the city. Picture Framing a specialty.

167 .Union St.

vived OAK HALL,They have it in their powerattacks.
to strike back and with effect. Let 
them attack these parties in the only 
spot where they 
their pockets. There 
they should patronize the stores of the 

who thus assail them, or attend 
churches whose preachers place abstin
ence from rum above Christianity. Any 
donkey can raise himself on a temperance 
pedestal and bray at his betters, but he 
will be likely to get weary of his promin
ence when he finds it is depriving him 
of his bread and batter. Fredericton is 

divided into two camps, but this re-

4^-

Tbe new farcial comedy “Cerise & Co.” a iu 
which was introduced lately in London «le.Weasonable clanging of 
is pronounced “vapid, without any in- bells caAtironv a head to turn on

George and Grfcnrille streets, Halifax, 
... the other morning peer's dog

The News savs the Agnes Huntington cart dashed by, the horse was
opera Company will likely play its first 
American engagement at the Tremont 
Theatre, Boston, opening in Paul Jones,
Nox- 22.

* * *

An adaptation of Mailhac’s farce 
comedy, Decçjre, will be shortly be pro
duced in Londoq under the name “The 
Blue Monkey.”

“Dick Venables” has been reduced to 
three acts at tbe Shaftesbury theatre in 
London, and a piece called “The Violin 
Maker” is put on as a curtain raiser.

Cor. King and Germain Streets» St. John, N. B.
are x vulnerable, 
is no reason why

were
Mr. Watson, asking that a maximum 
selling price be fixed^iiad been lost on a 
division of 48 to 83.

The bill for the collection and publish
ing of labor statistics was read a third 
time and passed.

After

'90. HATS. '90.ST. JOHN. N. B. .WEDNESDAY. M A Y14.1891).

D. J JENNINGS,For tlie Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page.
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better, in fact feci like another perflotl.

RobertC. Bourke & Co. >■R. ELLIS I6IIRST REW BRUNSWICK. recess, the resolutions respecting 
cssh subsi^i# to railways were consid- 
ered in committee. * *-

The railway resolutions being adopted, 
the house was moved into slpply.

While in committee on supplementary 
estimates discussing the item to meet in
creased expenses of guardianship owing 
to'proposed changes in the system of fish
ery protection ^Mr. Temple of York said he 
was glad to see that the government had 
adopted daring the last couple of years in 
New Brunswick the plan they are now 
advocating for the other provinces, name
ly, that of hiring men by the day to look 
after the fisheries and dispensing with 
the 'services of the wardens, who drew 
their fifty or sixty dollars per month and 
stayed at home most of the time. The 
new system had worked very well in the 
province of New Brunswick. There was 
an overseer who kept continually moving 
about in order to see that the men attend
ed to their work, and as a consequence 
poaching was much less practised than 
formerly.

Sir John Macdonald explains that the 
reason for the government’s inactivity 
after the failure of the Anderson’s con
tract for a fast Atlantic steamship service 
was that the government were advised 
that the shipyards were busy fulfilling 
heavy contracts for the British govern
ment and that the prices were most un
favorable. A more favorable condition 
of things was now beginning to mani
fest itself. For the present the Allans 
would carry the mails, and he believed 
the Vancouver, the fast vessel of the 
Dominion line would be used in the tem
porary arrangements for carrying the 
mails.

The minister of finance has given 
notice that he will move a resolution to 
the effect that it is expedient to provide 
that the time for the completion of tbe 
works of the Chignecto Marine Trans
port Railway Co., be extended from the 
first of July, 1890, to 1892, and that the 
company may be accorded a further de
lay of two years for such completion on 
payment of a monthly penalty of $5,000 
for each month after 1st, July, 1892.

General Laurie asked the attention of 
the government to the heavy tax placed 
upon Canadian fishing vessels desiring 
to take bait in Newfoundland, a tax 
which would amotiht to about half a 
million dollars for the season and was 
practically prohibitory, necessitating 
that the vessels should come back to 
Canada for bait He hoped the govern
ment would spare no peins to secure an 
immediate remission of the duty.

Mr. Ellis is again distinguishing him
self in parliament by opposing grants 
that are likely to be beneficial to the 
province of Now Brunswick. Among 
the schemes favored by the government 
which have provoked his displeasure is 
the Tobique Valley Railway, which has 
received a subsidy to a small amount 
One would suppose that any patriotic 
New Bronswicker with the good of his 
province at heart would have been well 
pleased that the government gave this

now
suit has not been brought about by the 
wicked hotel keepers but by alleged

We have now in stock our Spring Styles in all the latest novelties in

Soft and Hard Felt Hats,
Spring Style Silk Hats,
Ladies and Misses-Tr^velling Caps,

Also a fall assortment of ' *

temperance men.

THE CORTEST IR NOVI SCOTIA-
The nomination of candidates for the 

Provincial House of Assembly of Nova 
Scolia took place to-day, and for the 

grant to the Tobique Valley Railway, but coming week that province will be in the 
that is not the way in which Mr. Ellis’ turmoji cf an election contest. Ever 
mind works. When he sees anything aince Confederation, with the exception 
that is likely to benefit New Brunswick of the between October 1878 and
hie first thought is that it must be wrong May 1882f tfce Grits have been in power 
and he endeavors to fashion his conduct in Nova gcoli» and that province has 
so as to coincide with this opinion. It is 8ufl*ered most severely from that fact, 
certainly remarkable to find a member The Nova g^a Grits are the worst 
for a New Brunswick constituency stand- gang of cranks and political dead beats 
ing up in his place in parliament and de- ever cureed any province in this 
claring.thatno subsidy should be given to dominion. Their stock in trade has been 
the Tobique Valley Railway because there opposition to Confederation, repeal of the 
were no settlers in that region. It was anion,’opposition^) British and Canadian 
not because Mr. Ellis is so careful of the intereat8 ^ annexation. They have run 
public purse, for he has never displayed the province hopelessly into debt with 
in other respects that economical dispo- out able to 8h0w any adequate re-
sition which might enable us to attribute gult8 In their ranks are to be found 
his conduct to parsimony. It was merely men who hanl down British flag and 
because Mr. Ellis hates New Brunswick who have 8teadily aimed to detach Nova

Scotia from the Confederation and make 
it a part of the United States. At the last 
general election these men went to the 
country on the repeal issue, but they 
never had the courage to take the first 
step towards bringing it about. If the 
people of Nova Scotia are true to them
selves they will bury this hateful 
faction out of sight on Wednesday next.

Mrs. Bancroft, a new English play
wright, has written a comedy called “A 
Riverside Story.” She will produce it for 
a charity.

Shiloh’s Cure will immediately relieve 
Croup, Whooping Cough and Bronchitis

Godfrey Neil, while en route to Mon
treal from Ottawa by the Canadian Paci
fic train, cut his throat in two places 
with a razor, but will probably recover. 
He was taken to Notre Dame hospital.

. TRUNKS, VALISES &c.
■f1 ■*

effects a rapid care.Viola Allen closed with Jefferson and 
Florence and joins the Shenandoah com
pany at Chicago.

» « *

The London Gaiety Company’s next 
tour in America will begin next October 
at the Tremont theatre, Boston.

GENTS’ KID GLOVES,
^ uNasal BalmNasal Balm. ” y/Sif y#irlT -molliXi--: <■ Jliik • ** I —. >

Best value intlie market. An inspection respectfully solicited. Lowest Prices.
\ONSUMPTION,

OUG-HS,
OLDSc Positively Cures

Robert C. Bourke Co.,Instantly Relieves
The next American tour of Mr. and 

Mrs. Kendal will begin at the Fifth 
Avenue Theatre Oct. 5 next.

1

Cold in Head. Catarrh.Can be promptly cared by taking

61 Cluirlotte Street.Buy's M Liver i Cm.Mrs. Rachel McAulay’s new play 
“Clarisse” or A Wife’s Wit, is adapted by 
that lady fron Dumas’ Francillon. W. F. & J. W. MYERS,

MACHXNTSTS-

^ It is^the most perfect preparation^ Cod Liver

and sure in its action. It has received the un
qualified commendation ot thousands who have 
used it. We warrant every bottle sold, and will 
refund the money paid for it if these si 
are not correct.

It never Separates. Never tarns rancid 
and never disagrees with the Most 

Delicate Stomach.

" offerer from Catarrh for a long time^nd have con- 
lually tried so-called remedies and Catarr 

cures, nut all to no purpose. At last I heard v. 
Nasal Balm and was inducedl to try that. To m, 
astonishment I found relief from first application, 
and now after two weeks use feel myself perfect
ly and thoroughly cured-

Mr. Alex. Moorc^ Mechanies^Setilemcnt^ New
and every individual part of it that he 
opposed this grant His assertion that 
there are no settlers on the land to be trav
ersed by the Tobique Valley Railway 
is not true, and if it was true it would be 
nothing to the purpose. The object of 
the construction of the Tobique Valley 
Railway is to develop a fine section of 
the province and to create new industries 
i»a region whose natural resources are 
unsurpassed. We believe that Mr. Ellis 
has the honor to be the first man in New 
Brunswick who ever said a word against 
the Tobique valley or its railway and, 
although the distinction '.is a remarkable 
one, we do not think it will advance him 
much in the public favor. The Tobique 
valley is perhaps tbe most fertile district 
in all New Brunswick and besides its 
fertility as an agricultural region it con
tains other resources of a character which 
are likely to make it tbe seat of a con
siderable population in a very brief 
period.

This episode in Mr. Ellis’ career would 
not perhaps, be worthy of notice were it 
not that it is so characteristic of the man 
and his methods with regard to the good 
of the province. Mr. Ellis, although a 
representative of a New Brunswick con
stituency, is an avowed enemy of New 
Brunswick, and has done his best to in
jure this province in every possible way. 
He has viewed with great delight what 
he has been pleased to term “the 
exodus” from New Brunswick, and he is 
perpetually devising means by which he 
can impair its credit, discourage its 
people and injure it from a business 
point of view, 
who runs the most disloyal paper 
in all Canada, the paper, which has done 
more to injure St John and to depress 
its people than all other causes combined, 
is favored by many of the merchants 
of St. John, receives their advertising 
patronage and is supported by them in 
his wicked and disreputable courses. 
These people may be under the impres
sion that in patronizing Mr. Ellis they are 
benefitting their own interests, but if so 
they are greatly mistaken. They may be 
of the belief that the Globe bas a 
very large circulation and that they 
gain in business advaotage what they 
lose in moral tone by inserting their 
advertisements in his worthless sheet 
Even there they are wrong because the 
circulation of the Globe has fallen off so 
greatly that we do not believe there is 
any one of the other three St John 
papers which is not superior to it as an 
advertising medium. Tub Gazette has 
a larger circulation in the city of St John 
than the Globe, and it challenges the 
Globe or any of its friends to prove the 
contrary. In the meantime we leave 
Mr. Ellis to the contempt of the public of 
this province, which he has done so 
much to injure, and which he has at
tempted to destroy.

SSsTEkSSSsisiSfiS
to you for a package. It has done me a great deal 

I enclose you $2 for a further supply, 
lich I intend giving to an afflicted friend.

tinPortraits of Miss Eleanor Lane (Mrs. 
Bell) one of the very handsome members 
of the Rosina Yokes Company; and of 
Miss May Waldron, leading lady of the 
Stuart Robson company, appear in last 
weeks Dramatic news.

rh
oftatements

parTof which l‘ intend"2m-g to an affli 
I advise all sufferers from Catarrh to 
Balm.

Sole Proprietors in Canada of

RICHARDSON'S CHALLENGE STEERER
but received no good from them. Your Nasal

and convenient to use adds greatly to its value, 
but its chief worth lies in being a certain cure for 
that unpleasant disease—Catarrh.

D. S. McDonald, Mabou, C. B., writes: Nasal 
Balm hM helped my Catarrh very much. It is 
the best remedy I ever used. -----AND-----Children ask for it, and cry for more. Physician s 

prescribe  ̂it daily in ^hei£ practice^ Ask ^our
no otfier. Price £0e., six bottles $2-50. Prepared 
only by E.M. ESTBY, Manufacturing Pharmac
ist, Moncton ,N. B.

• SüBÊSSeiBHBS
It gives genera Isatisfaction in this neighborhood.

“Raglan's Way,” beside Edwin Arden, 
will have in the cast, Minnie Seligman, 
Dot Clarendon, Nelson Wheatcroft and 
Clement Bainbridge, among others.

Grace Hayward will be the leading 
soubrette with Joseph Murphy next 
season.

RUSSEL’SfFRIOTIONLESS PUMP
Manufacturers of Double and Single Acting Ship’s Pumps, Hand and 'fbwei 

Elevators, Steam Engines, Judson’s Governors and Sturtevant Blowers, Rotary Saw 
Mills, Laundry Machinery, Shafting, Hangers, and Pulleys.

MOTE AND COMMENT- f If Nasal Balm is not kept in ** wiU be Mnt po8tpftid on receipt of price (5° C6nt
R W. McCARTY, 

Wholesale AgentJudge Tuck found neither civil nor 
criminal business for him to do at the 
Carleten circuit This is a remarkable 
state of affairs, and speaks well for the 
character of the people of that fine county; 
but it is rather hard on tbe lawyers.

FUUFORD éc CO., Brockville, Ont.
PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE THE1M0ST PERFECT

HOT WATER HEATINGROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

PMJL4LIPS’
Cod Liver Oil

The E. A. McDowell Co. play in Ham
ilton, Ont, next week. Miss Percy 
Haswell left Shenandoah on Saturday 
night to join McDowell’s Co. It is hoped 
this favorite little lady will be seen in 
St John daring the summer.

—BY—m
It is thought that Parliament will be 

prorogued on Saturday .although if this is 
done the North West bill will probably 
have to be abandoned. This session has 
been one of the longest on record and a 
great many important bills have been 
passed, notably the banking bill, which' 
is a measure of the greatest interest to all 
business men.

GURNEY'S BOILER & 
NEW RADIATOR.

representing

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

J\ SLID 2ST BIT KAYE,

IDIDI m

-----WITH THE-----

WHEAT PHOSPHATES.
Buildings can be heated by our sysle 

cheaper than by any other.
Over 400 boilers in use in the 

“Lower Provinces.” Lots of testimon
ials can be furnished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before payment, 
where parties abide by our specifications 
which will be furnished free of cost.
Donft have any other but Gurney’s.
E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,

A bright young actress of Chicago, 
named Margaret Fish will hereafter be 
known as Harriet Fish, as there is an
other lady called Marguerite Fish, with 
whom she is often confounded.

* * *

J. Arthur Doty, a well known female 
impersonator died in the asylum at 
Pontiac, Michigan, last week.

* * *

Katie Putnam played in Columbus, 
Georgia, recently, and on 13th inst at 
Benton Harbor, Michigan, closes her 
season of two years continuous travel, 
including the United States, Australia 
and New Zealand.

Miscible with Milk or Water and 
just as Palatable. GENERAI! AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,

Building, Saint John, N. B.Office, No. 8 Pugsley’sS Retainable on the most
delicate Stomach, and

digested with ease.
The circumstances connected with the 

burning of the ice house at£South Bay on 
Monday demand an investigation as to 
its origin. It appears that the property 
was heavily over insured, there being no Sir John Thompson said the matter 
less than $21,000 insurance on a body of had been attended to as far as possible 
ice estimated to be not more than 5,000 by this government, which had protested 
tons. In justice to all concerned and to against the act at the time, of it passage, 
the good name of this city, all the facts It had then been allowed by the iin- 
of this remarkable case ought to be perial authorities, only alter the 
strictly inquired into. government of Newfoundland had given

------------*♦ *-------— a solemn
We are glad fo find that Hon. L.H. n0|.be enforced against Canada. It was 

Tapper is infusing some vigor into his amatterfor aarprise that the promise 
department and making the fishery had been disreganjed and an attempt 
wardens do the work they are paid to made to apply the actio Canadian ves- 
perform. Peter Mitchell filled the fish; Be]s and the prote8t to the jmperial 
ery offices with his party friends who government had been renewed, 
regarded their positions as the reward of The pilotage bm has on]y pa8aed the 
political services and did not pretend committee stage in the senate. It will 
to do any work. Sir Albert ^ n;ad a third time tomorrow and then 
Smith followed the same evil system, g0 to the commons. The fall text is as 
and subsequent Ministers of Marine f0n0W8 ;
found so many incapables in office that The pitragraphs of section 69 of “the 
they were unable to improve the service pilotage lettered (C) and (F) are 
to any great extent. Mr. Tupper, how- hereby repealed and the following snb- 
ever, has boldly grappled with this gi- Btituted lherefor.
gantic evil and the results of liis efforts „ (C) shipB propelied wholly or in part 
are likely to be highly satisfactory. t,y Bteam, employed in trading from port

Brothe7McLe«î 7i "the Religious In- to port in the same province, or between 
telligencer has an attack on those Fred- a=y one or more of the provinces of Que- 
ericton ladies and gentlemen who have bee, New Brunswick, Nova Scot.a or 
visited the Scott Act prisoners in Fred- Prince Edward Island, and any other or 
ericton jail. This reminds ns of the at- others of them-or employed on voyages 
tack, written by that miserable crank, between any port or ports in the said 
Charles E. Knapp, and published in the provinces or any of them, and the port 
Christian Visitor, npon the respectable of New York or any port of the United 
ladies who were present at the ball States of America on the Atlantic north 
given by the province at the °f New York, or employed on regular 
opening of the new Parliament buildings, voyages between any port or ports in the 
Brother Joseph finds throwing mud a provinces and any port or ports m
congenial occupation and in his play he United States or in the West
does not forget The Gazette. He is very IndiM1 islands. Qron the Gulf of MeI1C0 
anxious to impress upon his hearers the or in South America, except only in the 
fact that these men who are in jail are Ports of Halifsx, Sidney pilotage district, 
criminals, hot any man may be made a Miramichi and Pictou as respects each 
criminal by the operation of a bad of which ports the pilotage authorities 
law. The Puritans of Massachusetts of the district may from time to time 
treated all Baptists as criminals determine with the approval of the Gov- 
and subjected them to fine, imprison- emor in council whether any, and which, 
ment and banishment, yet modern men Xw °f ‘he steamships so employed 
uphold criminals of that day and deride shall or shall not be wholly or partially 
their persecutors. The same meddle- and if partially to what extent and 
some and rabid sect which persecuted der what crcumstances exempt from 
tbe Baptists, made men and women the compulsory payment of p.lotage fees 
criminals who ventured to dress different- <F> All sh.ps registered m Canada of
ly from the fashions they prescribed, not more than two hundred and fifty tons 
and the Scott Act is just as sense- registered tonnage.
less and as little founded on The impress,on now ,s that proroga-
reason as the Puritan law against wear. *>1 f1” » Saturdaf “xt
ing short sleeves or long hair. Brother The ou,y obstacle tl,a at present exista 
McLeod is a well meaning man, but he « »e bill dealing with Northwest affataH 
does not shine when he comes out as a If this comes up a long discuss,on ,s sure 
persecutor of all who differ from him to take place which the government do 

... ,, ., . r- not want at tliia late stage of the session,with regard to the enforcement of the ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ be
dropped and there will be nothing there
fore on the order paper to provoke any 
lengthy discussion. The estimates with 
the exception of a few minor items are 
all passed ; the railway subsidy resolu
tions are making rapid progress, and 
without any lengthy discussion upon the 
same and with these disposed of very 
little legislation remains to be done to 
finish up the work of the session. To 
hurry up the work the senate will hold 
a morning session, besides its usual af
ternoon and evening sessions.

The Ottawa typographical union met 
to night and passed resolutions con
demning the government for proposing 
to introduce type-setting machines in 
the government printing bureau. The 
deputation saw tbe secretary of state to
night, who said he would look into the 
matter.

75 QTTA-H/TS
ALDERBROOK JERSEY CREAM

140 Rolls Gilt Edge Butter.
Alderbrook Henery Eggs^

FRESH EVERY DAY.

GEORGE ROBERTSON & CO.

FOR THE RELIEF AND CURE OF
OPTION, Bronchitis,Scrofulous and Wast
ing Disbasbs, Coughs, Colds and 

Lung Affections,
AND AS A FLESH MAKER,

Cohot
Montreal.

Stoves, Ranges, Scales, Furnaces, Registers 
tost Iron Fittings <kc.

«. * E. BLAKE,
Agents, St. John

IT HAS NO EQUAL.
For sale by all Chemists.

PHILLIPS’ MÎT,Y OFMAGNESIAurance that the act wouldYet Mr. Ellis,
FOR DYSPEPSIA.

Phillips' Phospho-Muriate S thr TONIC 
of Quinine Compound. 1 of i SIMEON JONES,

BREWER.
Fanny Davenport’s business at the 

Park theatre in Boston, as the News 
correspondent says, “stepped upon a 
banana skin and fell considerably from 
her former engagements.”

Miss Julia Marlowe’s season has closed 
and Miss Stella Boniface will be her lead
ing lady next season.

50 KING STREET»

N. B.—Lots of Oranges 18 Cents per Dozen.

TUB DAY-

LUBY'S
FOR THE HAIR,

7,500 lbs. NEW TEAS. GARDENIA.
*Æthantothe4y “uMughi 
in the London market To introduce 
them during this and next week we will 
give

4:00 43® ^ h^°Td ™p®r{;0r ™ s^k*
“GARDENIA.^CIt is very much superior^ any 
burning oil imported and is sold by a local house 
whose profits arising from its sale are not carried 
regularly out of the country and spent in the 
United States. We cry for reciprocity on a large 
scale, let our people practise it on a small scale 
first. We have lots of advocates of the reciprocity 
system; but if Tyou follow the practices of those 
loudest in their professions of local intercourse 
you will find room for improvement. We live on 
each other, and if we persist in buying our goods 
of houses who carry the money out of the country 
we will so impoverish ourselves that we will have 
no money left to spend. Buy •‘Gardenia” oil, be
ing the only brand of oil sold whose benefits are

Restores the color, beauty and

BOTTLED ALE I PORTER.James Weaver Porter, comedian, aged 
25, died at the Dickey House, Dayton, 
Ohio on the 27 ult. The cause of his 
death was consumption brought on by 
cigarette smoking. Among the floral tri
butes at his funeral was one in the shape 
of an open trunk with the word ‘farewell’ 
across the lid.

softness to Grey Hair, and A GLASS BUTTER DISH
With 1 lb. at 40 cents.

ALSO _ .,
14 lbs. Granulated Sugar for $1,00 
17 “ Light Yellow “

Maritime Tea Store,
87 Charlotte street.

IS NOT A DYE. F-. W. WISDOM,
AT ALL CHEMISTS. 50 CENTS A BOTTLE 1,00 Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N, B.

scorn
EMULSION

ri
J. D. SHATFORD,

27 and 29 Water St.Hazel Seldon a pretty and clever young 
actress, has a leading role in the new 
play “The Vendetta.”

Public Works Dkpaktmknt.
Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.TENDERS FOR SETTING

GRANITE CURBING. NEW NOVEL.
SUHE.UI
on

A portrait of Billy Emerson the well 
known minstrel, and a portrait of Her
bert Kelcey also appear in last weeks 
news.

the Public 
ce, Carmar-

then street, untilOf Pure Cod 
Liver Oil and 

HYPOPHOSPHITES 
of Lime and 

Soda

The Firm of 
Girdlestone.

Thursday, the 15th of May, inst.,
at 12 o'clock. noon, for the Setting of the Granite 
Curbing on Mill and Main streets, according to 
plans and specifications to be seen at the Office of 
the City Engineer, City Building.

The Department do not bind 
accept the lowest or any tender.

TO THE EDITOR:
dhrara BytiSmUyW.
be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to any ofvour readers who have era* 
sumption if they will send me their Express and Post Office Address. Respectfully, 
T. A. SLOCUM, M.C., 186 West Adelaide St., TORONTO, ONTARIO. •

I shallMiss Jennie R. Burby, the understudy 
in the Henrietta company, recently re
ceived high compliment for her good 
work in a recent performance of the role 
of Lady Mary.

themselves to

A.CHIPMAN SMITH, 
Director. A. F. deFOREST * COTHE SCOTT ACT I* FREDERICTOH St. John.May 9,1890. A Novel. By A. Conan Doyle, auth

or of "Micah Clarke,” “A Study 
in Scarlet,” &c.

Price 30c.

SMÜWîlMâæ ■ 9COUNTRY RESIDENCE
FOR SALE.

PTIHE PROPERTY at Rothesay. Kings County,

of about GO rods on the upper side of the road and 
about 30 rods on the lower side, containing m the 
whole about 200 acres.

For farther particulars apply to

It seems to be gradually dawning on the 
minds oi the zealous gentlemen who baye 
been upholding the Scott Act in Freder
icton that the net result of their labors 
has hardly been a success. They have 
succeeded in getting four of the offenders 
against the act in jail, but the prison 
life of the incarcerated parties is not of 
such a character as to satisfy those who 
believe and declare that the man who 
sells a glass of liquor is worse than a 
murderer. Instead of being confined in 
a dungeon cell with manacles on his 
hands and fetters on his feet, 
and restricted to a bread and water 
diet, Mr. Edwards of the Queen 
occupies a set of luxurious apartments. 
He has a telephone with which he can 
communicate in a moment with the out
side world, and if so disposed, can call 
up Mr. William Lemont or Rev. Joseph 
McLeod at any time and inquire as to 
the state of their health. He has plenty 
of visitors,too,and has been holding some
thing like a levee at his Brunswick street 
apartments, since he was imprisoned 
there. Among his callers are to be found 
the names of many of the leading men 
of Fredericton headed by Bishop King- 
don, and such St. John visitors as have 
chanced to be in the celestial city since 
he was imprisoned. Mr. Edwards is not 
living on bread and water, but on 
the best of food, in fact he fares 
sumptuously every day and while the 
zealous people who proceeded against 
him and the magistrate who convicted 
him are probably breakfasting on 
potatoes and salt herring, he has the

Miss Rosabel Morrison was quite ill 
during the Philadelphia engagement of 
The Shatchen.

MERCHANT TAILORS,Beat Remedy for CONSUMPTION, 
Scrofbla, Bronchitis,Wasting Dis
eases, Chronic Coughs and Colds. 

PALATABLE AS MILK.
Boot*'» Emulsion is only put up in salmon color 

wrapper. Avoid all imitations or substitutions. 
Sold by all Druggists at 60c. and $1.00.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Belleville.

Foster’s Corner, King Street.
Roland Reed’s leading lady Miss Isa

dora Rush, is re-engaged for next season.
All the latest novelties in Tweeds, Worsteds, Coat

ings, etc., etc.FOR SALE BY

j. & A. McMillanJAHIEH J. KAYE.
St. John, N. B. Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.Stuart Robson will produce two new 

comedies next season. His season will 
open in September at Brooklyn.

Miss Lillian Price, the most - be^Tiiful 
of the skirt dancers of the London Gaiety 
Company is ill and has been compelled 
to leave for England.

1
Ladies and Military Work a Specialty.Saint John, N. B.

ALWAYS ASK FOR

THElsiAYBiENn
scrute WHOLESALE ONLY.

JAMBS ROBERTSON,mmsæoEe#!
of May instant, inclusively, for thecnnstruction of 
a Wharf near the mouth ot the Tidmeh River, 
Cumberland County.N. S., according to a plan 
and specifioation to be seen at the office of James 
E. Purdy, Esq., Registrar of Deeds. Amherst, and 
at the Department of Public Works. Ottawa.

Tenders will not be considered unless made on 
the forms supplied and signed with the actual 
signatures of tenderers. ,, , .

An accepted bank cheque, payable to the order 
of the Minister of Public Works, equal to/me per
cent. of amount of tender, must accompany each 
tender. This cheque will be forfeited it the party 
decline the contract, or fail to complete the work 
contracted for^and will be returned in case of non-

The Department does not bind itself to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

By order, ^ a0BEIL,
Secretary.

Fi
Miss Georgie Drew Barrymore was 

unable to act in the Senator for several 
nights last week through illness. Her 
doctor advises rest, but she insists on 
going to California with the company.

SHORELINE SURVEY.

How the Work Sinned Last Week by » 
Stale College Civil Engineer.

The railroad rumors that have been 
current for several weeks have at last ap
parently commenced to materalize, 
writes a Cherryfield, Me. correspondent 
of the Machias Republican. The plimin- 
ary work of working survey from 
the Narraguagus River to Sullivan was 
began here Wednesday by a sur
veying parti’ in charge of Engineer Hil
liard of Oldtown. Another party will 
start at Sullivan next week and 
work east, and a third party will 
soon continue the survey east from

Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 
that he has now in Stock, a full line of■1

MACKIE & C?? Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
GRANITE IRON WARE,

Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
AND

General House Furnishing Hardware.

The Stamp Collectors Society.
To the Editor of The Gxzkttk:—=

Sin,—You will remember some time 
last year a society of stamp collectors 
was formed. They held about two meet
ings and elected oliicers. What has be
come of that society? There are plenty 
of stamp collectors in this city who would 
willingly join it were it started afresh. 
Thanking you for space in your valuable 
paper. 1 remain, yours.

Collector.
St. John, May 14th.
The granite cutters’ strike at Hallowell, 

Me., is settled. The strike was on two 
weeks. The new bill of prices gives the 
men thirty cents an hour, nine hours a 
day’s work and eight hours Saturday.

VERY OLD.
tort on Each Bottle 6 Years Old. 

_ I8TILLERIE8:—
See Analytical Hep

LAPHBOAIO*. }IsL'XD °"
Office, 5 DIXON .STREET, GLASGOW.

COAL.Bepartaient oi Public Work.0, 
Ottawa, 3rd May, 1890.

LANDING AT VICTORIA WHARF,
160 Tons Honey Brook Lehigh, 
60 do Chestnut.

CHEAP WHILE LANDING.

JOHN F. MORRISON,
27 and 20 Smythe street.

St, John School of Painting & Mnsio,
80 Prince William Street. SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

OFFICEJAIS SAMFIÆ ROOM :—Robertson’s New Rullding, Cor. of Union and 
Mill Streets,! St. Jotan, ST. B.SHSiE® ErHni

by the most Improved Method.
. W. WILBER.

Assistant.
WILLIAM CREIC- Manager.A. R. WILBER, 

Principal.
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THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, MAY 14, 1890.

AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.entleimxn like mr. 
ie of a public arrest, 
partial, sir ; and the 

gentleman has no more rights in law th~~ 
the coarsest fellow that we take up 
butchering his mother. But you know all 
this without my telling. He is mightily cut up 
about it. He evidently has no hope of escap
ing the indignity of arrest, and as soon as it 
was light enough for him to see, he asked 
for paper and pencil. They were brought 
him, and a man stood over him while he 

Conld it have been with the purpose "J wr°t=-. It proved tobe a letter to hia aietera 
ridding herself of the ossiduitie, Mrfl enjommg them to M.eve mnocence,
Duryet ! The room contained half a doze,) wounl UP ,wlt> wh‘£1WM.,Tery,1,maC£ 
or more musical people, and no sooner die }lk= an 5tS'2Lrtot»d'«nJri .^,together l*

‘t%“4f^3 j£Mhehind the

en-
Bysihe seemed instantly to forget he/ ^“Well/'-aidh,e> t10™? the district attor-' 
indisposition. Drawing' herself up til -V »>* °hwrfBl. “."V
every queenly attribute she poasessec. , responded Mr. Fema. A run
flashed Villiantly before his eyes, rtJH down to Albany seemato be the best thing 
asked, with sudden determination, if ah,] f°r you at present. On your return we will 
had been right in understanding him to sail co“?„ a8am1, . T , . , ,
that there was news in regard to the murdel V®ry W®U> 81F' }, “ot J® absen,
of Mrs Clemments’ J more than two days, and, handmg over'

He replied in his easiest tones : "cw address, Hickory speedily took his
“Yes ; there was an inquest held to-day | leave- TO be CONTINUED,

and the authorities evidently think thej 
have discovered the person who killed her.’

1 obliging himself to meet half-way thi 
. e that awaited him, he bestowed u 
the lady before him a 
beneath its easy 
anxiety of his life.

The test 
of sickness, 
plexion w 
mortal terror.

able thing to subject a g< 
Hildreth to the shame o 
But facts are notTT A -NTOandRING-HIGHEST AWARD PARIS EXHIBITION.

GOLD MEDAL & DIPLOMA of HONOUR
THE ONLY GOLD MEDAL FOR TOILET SOAP.

for LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Boad, North End, St. John, N E.________________By A. K. GREEN.

RAILROADS.Pears' Soap
FOR TOILET AND NURSERY. JL

STEAMERS.GROCERS, ETC.SYNOPSIS.
The story opens with a startling coincidence. It 

wns 12 o’clock at Sibley, and Judge Evans and 
several others stood discussing the occentriciMcs 
of criminals. A tramp slinks rapidly past them. 
A hump-backed individual joins them and enters 
into the the conversation, lie pictures to them a 
murder in all its details, and proves that the 
tramp would be the one accused. Shortly after
wards Mr. Orcutt, one of the party, discovers that 
his landlady has been murdered, and the crime is 
similar in every respect to tbr.t described by the 
hump-back. She had been struck from behind 
with a billet of wood. Robbery- seemed not to 
have been the object. Mr. Byrd, a detective, 
îappens to be in the place attending court. He 
has the tramp arrested.

A number of friends and acquaintances are 
with the dying woman, when suddenly a young 
girl enters. She is beautiful in every respect and 
peculiar—a trait which one might call mysterious. 
She enquires after Mrs. Clemmens. All seem to 
fear her, and Mr. Byrd learns that she and the 
widow Clemmens were not friends. The detective 
is strangely drawn to the girl. He follows her 
from the room. Mr. Ferris alone seems to have 
influence over her, and takes her to show where 
the attempted murder took place. She starts at 
seeing something, and trys to distract the atten
tion of those present. Mr.îByrd picks up at her 
feet a diamond ring which she claims as hers.

The dying woman stiri. She sneaks. Hand, 
Ring!” are the words Uttered. Then she calls 
down vengeance on her murderer. Mr. Byrd is 
employed in the case. He learns from a letter 
that there is some family mystery connected with
thAn old^roneaccosts the detective and throws 
out insinuations against Miss Dare, the young 
lady spoken of before. Byrd, although these 
coincide in a measure with his own views, en
deavors to dismiss them fiom his mind. He tells 
Lawyer Orcutt, who is in love with Miss Dare and 
a kind of guardian to her. While they are talk
ing she come - along; states that she is going to 
Buffalo immediately, but the lawyer detains her. 
He hints at the suspicions, and she declares she 
mows nothing of the details of the murde-. The 
lawyer so informs the detective. Miss Dare leaves 
for Buffalo.

lat same evening Byrd was at the m-coming 
western train, He espies a figure emerge Iron; 
the train whom he is sure is Miss Dare, he could 
not mistake her. „ , , .

Mr. Eyrd learns something of the murdered 
woman’s family affairs,but receives orders from 
the superintendent to return home. He hears a 
stranger tell of the meeting between a woman 
and man, who ho does not know. He describes 
them, and the detective, who has a wonderful 
faculty for sketching, takes the picture. The 
portrait of the woman is the portr.it of iliae Dare.

The inquest is being held. Miss Firman, a 
relative of the murdered widow tells of a nephew 
of Mrs. Clemmens living at Buffalo. Tho widow 
had signified her intention of bequeathing her 

oney to this young man. The w 
ie was a contidano of Mrs. Clem 
irther how Mrs. Clemmens of

v

Strawberries.
)iij
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m INTERCOLONIAL RAHWAY.i

NEW YORK
Steamship Co.

Specially Prepared for the delicate skin of Ladies and Children 
and others sensitive to the weather, winter or summer. 

Redness, Roughness, and Chapping prevented.

1809 WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1890.

à and alter MONDAY, 30 Ih Dec., 188»,
the trains of this Railway will run daily 

(Sunday excerted' as follows:—
TAYLOR4 DOCKRILL,

84 King St.IFair white hands. 
Brightclear complexion 

Soft healthful skin.

TRAIN.') W _L.. LEAVE ST. JOHN

: : : JS
Fast Express for Halifax................................. 13.31
Fast Express for Quebec and Montreal. .. 17.06 
Express for Sussex. ....................................  16.3P

TmSwïF
for all in any weather. For sale only by

J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,
32 Charlotte street.

, 1600
A Favorable Verdict.

ites ;—I

hic | Seeing Nasal Balm advertised I procured a bot
tle, and although I have only used part of it, _ I 
do not hesitate to pronounce it the best remedy in 

rid for catarrh. It is easy and pleasant to 
itant in giving relief, stops the droppings

ST. JOHN FOB NEW YOKK

Quebec and Montreal leave St. John 17.00andtakr 
Sleeping Car at Moncton.

The train leaving St. John for Montreal en 
Saturday at 17.00, will run to destination on Sun-

casual glance that 
politeness the greater via East port. Me., 

City, Mass., every
Rockland, Me., and Cottage

worked well From the palloi ’relief! «topUhedronninit,
, grief, or apprehension, her com | from the head into the throat and removes all the 
hitened to the deadlier

MONTSERRAT LIME FRUIT JUICE; 5 Cases 
just received by

J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO.
FRIDAY NIGHT AT 12 P.M.,

from the head into the throat and removes all the 
symptoms of catarrh and cold in the head. In 
fact if the directions are faithfully followed (Eastern Standard Time). Returning, steamer 

w 11 leave

Pier 49, East River, New York,
every Tuesday at 5 p. m,,

(Eastern Standard Time), for Cottage City, Mass., 
Rockland, Me., Eastport, Me., and St. John, N.B. 

Freight taken on through bills of lading to and 
rom all points south and west of New York, and 
rom New York to all points in tho Maritime

ms are laitnfully 
and permanent curenothing bn 

the result. TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.“ Impossible !” her lips seemed to breathe 
and Mr. Byrd could almost fancy In 
saw the hair rise on her forehead 
Dropping 
fixed upc 
aside

“ This near contact with crime is dread I cate we 
ful. ” Then slowly, and with a quietnesi tion:

ARRIVED.
11LOCAL HOUSE ON WHEELS. ::: JSB. B. B. A Good Baptist Recipe.

[Mount Desert Herald.l
In a recipe for “steamed fruit cake,”

11.
15.her gaze, which had 

upon his own, she turned 
ide, saying with forced composure :
“ This near contact with crime is dread

remainet
We have received this week and offer 

wholesale :
100 Casks Choicest NEW CROP 

BARBADOS. MOLASSES.
5 Cars Globe Flour.
1 Car Oatmeal.
1 '< Granulated and Y. Sugar.
1 “ Rice.

225 Cads Tea.
50 Packages Morton’s & Lazen- 

by’s Pickles.
75 Packages Tobacco.
25 Boxes New Dates.

400 Cwt. Codfish.
2 Casks Cream Tartar.

tly published in the Zion’s Advo- 
ve find tho following helpful sugges-

that showed how great was her power o: I Three pounds of seeded raisins, two of 
self-control, she inquired : “ And who dc dates, two of figs, one of citron, one of 
they think this person is ? What name dc cracked almonds. Soak the fruit for 
they presume to associate with the murderei three days in whisky, 
of this woman?” We fear that Bio. Burrage will incur

With something of the feeling of a sur the displeasure of the W. C. T. U. if he 
geon who nerves himself to bury the steel | io „QMr„i swUtinre Lie mim
in' his patient’s quivering flesh, he gav 
response unhesitatingly.

“A gentleman’s, I believe. A young man 
connected with her, in some strange way, I simply apply “Swaynr’s Ointhrnt.”No internal 
by financial interests. A Mr. Hildreth, ol medicine required. Cures tetter, eczema, itch,

How? By every member and every other sensible man buying a f ■^e»rra*ns *'f the Intercolonial Railway to and 
ed by steam from the locomotive. * 7 ***'"

Burdock Blood Bitters
purely vegetable compound,possessing 

perfect regulating powers over all the organs 
of tho system, and controlling their secre
tions. It so purifies the blood that it

“WHIPPET” BICYCLE. •rovinces.
Stoppers and^importerscan save time and money

'?ork Steamship (Company.
For further information apply at office 2?8 Prince 

Wm. 8t., St. John, N. B., or at Head Office, 53 
Broadway, New York.
N. L. NEWCOMB, G.J, MACKRBLL. 

General Manager, Gen. Pass & Freight Agt. 
FRANK ROWAN, Agent, Saint John, N. B.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTINGER,

Chief Superindendent 

_ jo., 1889.

Yes, but our roads are very different from the English roads. True, but we have a 
MA CHINE that runs as easy as any buggy.

Railway Offick,
Moncton, N. B.. 30th DeCURESPerfectPositively is not more careful in editing his culin

ary department

“How lo Care All Skin D

e hii ••SUAll blood humors and diseases, from a com- 
pimpleto the worst scrofulous sore, and 

th:s combined with its unrivalled regulating, 
cleansing and purifying influence on the 
secretions of the liver, kidneys, bowels and 
skin, render it unequalled as a cure for all 
diseases of the

mINNO

Jolting. Simplicity. Hfldreth; SX
the name she expected. H.

saw this by the relaxation that took place in Ointmknt. Lyman Sons it Co., Montreal, whole- 
all her features, by the look of almost pain I sale agents, 
ful relief that flashed for a moment into the
"'^h^mKtgrnr^ted| Liverpool, May 13. The cotton ex- 

And he knew from the tone that it was not change will be closed from Saturday,May 
only a different name from what she antjei- 24th, till Monday, 26th and Tuesday, 
pated, but that it was also a strange one to | 27th, on account of the Whitsuntide hob- 
her. “ I never heard of such a person.”

“ That is not strange,” explained Mr.
Byrd. “He is not known in tL«
He only came here the morning the unie, ..Sr.ffiS.TiK' ffT 
tunate woman was murdered. Whether he jowcci to continue tumors form, which often bleed 
really killed her or not,” he proceeded, with and ulcerate, becoming very sore. Swaynr’s

££ £ ry mTch “J «HpEiËrES
him, and the poor fellow is under arrest.” & Son, Philadelphia. Lyman Sons A Co.,Mon- 

“ What?” I treal, wholesale agents.
ten^trTedX^i- wj I Em,„ W.nu Pa, — . Pe«,on.

uttered. ‘“Under arrest’?” and then London, May 13.—Emin demands from
waited with only a suitable display oi the Egyptian government 7 ye 
emotion for whatever further enlightenment | of pay. In addition to this he asks that

tha government grant him a pension.

witness states tuat 
mmens. She tells 
often (eared that 

at adeatn as sne am.
Hildreth, who comes in for part 

of the money is already Becoming suspected. 
The inquest proceeds, and among other import
ant facts disclosed is that Clement Smith from 
Toledo is registered at one of the hotels. It is 
also disclosed that he visited the widow on the 
morning of the murder; that he went away from 
the place the day after that he returned. 
Smith is called. Ho is put on the stand and his 
answers and actions warrant the suspicion which 
has been aroused against him. He gives him
self up for arrest. Mr. Byrd is not wholly con
vinced that Hildreth is guilty and he is almost 
constrained to take the case in hand. He pays a 
visit to Mr. Orcutt’s, but neither the latter nor 
Miss Dare are in, and the detective turns to go, 
ast as he does, he espies an elegantly dressed 

an advancing towards him. He awaits.

Ntv Brnisvtd Bailvar GoY.she>
further how Mrs. Clemmens ofti 
she #ould meet a death as she did. 

Gouverneur 
f the

Those who have used them have been surprised at the very good result Send 
or Catalogue with references from the rough roads of Australia, Belgium, Russia, 
France, West Indies, United States, etc. Order early from SKIN Geo.S.DeForest&Sons ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.

“The Short Line” to Montreal &c.
WEST INDIES.Cotton Exchange Closed.A. ROBB & SONS, - - Amherst, N.S., From one to two bottles will cure boils, 

pimples, blotches, nettle rash, scurf, tetter, 
and all the simple forms of skin disease. 
From two to four bottles will cure salt rheum 
or eczema, shingles, erysipelas, ulcers, ab
scesses, running sores,and all skin eruptions. 
It is noticeable that sufferers from skin

Sole Agents for Maritime Provinces.

built), 1478 tons gross register on the route about

hams, ESSSSfiBSSe
"R A HON bTh?LOANDAhM elegant accommodation for

* forty first-class passengers and 30 second do.,
with an experienced staff of officers and crew.

A first-class service guaranteed and ample 
freight spaces for 12,000 barrels provided.

Special inducements to travellers and shippers of fSoW. to Ml »bov,5o,,,: o^b,Mth^,„=.

N- Manager.

LARD,
days. ji. m.—Flying Yankee for Bangor, Portland,

8.55 a. m.—Accommodation for Bangor, Portland. 
Boston, Ac.: Fredericton, St. Stephen, St 
Andrews, Houlton, and Woodstock.
P- m.—Fast Express, “via Short Line,” for 
Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto and the west: 
Houlton and Woodstock. Canadian Pacific 
Sleeping Car for Montreal.

4.45 a. m.—Express for Fredericton and! inter
mediate points

6.15
Piles! Piles! Ilcblner Piles.

DISEASES Grocers should place their orders at 
once to secure their Christmas stock.Continued.

In an instant the young stranger had 
the bell.

4.10Are nearly always aggravated by intolerable 
itching, but this quickly subsides on the 
removal of the disease by BB.B. Passing 
on to graver yet prevalent diseases, such as 
scrofulous swellings, humors and

SLIPP & FLE WELLING>jvo “ Is Miss Dare in ? ” was the inquiry, ut
tered in loud and cheery tones.

“ No, sir, She is spending a few days 
with Miss Tremaine,’"was the clear and sat
isfactory reply. “ Shall I tell her you have 
been here ? ”

“No. I will call myself at Miss Trem
aine’s,” rejoined the gentleman. And he 
sauntered easily off, followed by the envious 
thoughts of Mr. Byrd.

“ Miss Tremaine,” repeated the latter, 
musingly. “ Who knows Miss Tremaine ? ” 

WhUe he was asking himself this ques
tion, the voice of the young man rose 
melodiously in a scrap of old song, and 
instantly Mr. Byrd recognized in the seem
ing stranger the well-known tenor singer ol 
the church he had himself attended the 
Sunday before—a gentleman, too, to whom 
he had been introduced by Mr. Ferris.

Pork Packers,
160 Main Street, St. John, N. B. 8.45^. m—(Except Saturday night)—Express foi 

Stephen, Houlton,*Woodstockfpresqu«^Islc".SCROFULA-UNLIKE ANY OTHER.- he chose to give her.
He mercifully spoke to the point.
“ Yes, under arrest. You see he was in I For dyspepsia and Liver Complaint 

the house at or near the time the deadly you have a printed guarantee on every 
blow was struck. He was in the front hall, bottle of Shiloh’s Vitalizer. It never 
he says, and nowhere near the woman or | fails to cure, 
her unknown assailant, but there is no evi
dence against any one else, and the facts
so far proved, shew he had an interest! Vienna, May 13.—In reply to the Pope’s 
in her death, and so he has to pay tj16 circnlarito one hundred bishops, in Eu- 
penalty of circumstances. And he may be rope sixty six favored the proclamatiôn 
guilty who knows," theyoungdetectiv, of*^e do£ma of the temperal po 
pursued, seeing she wM ntruck mth horror t An the Italian bish,

aiîssurtfSis?-a: ^ a •>rociamatioB’
could be brought to commit such a deed.”

But she seemed to have ears for but one 
phrase of all this.

“ He was in the front hall,” she repeated.
« How did he get there ? What called him 

there ? ”

SUMMERCROWN Sr Pullman Sleeping Car foi Bangor.
RETURNING TO ST. JOHN

We have undoubted proof that from three 
to six bottles used internally and by outward 
application (diluted if the skin is brokenlto 
the affected parts, will effect a cure. The 
great mission of B. B. B. is to regulate the 
liver, kidneys, bowels and blood, to correct 
acidity and wrong action of the stomach, 
and to open the sluice-ways of the 
to carry off all clogged and impuz 
tions, allowing nature thus to aid 
and remove without fail

Arrangement,
FROMB ANGOR, 6.00 a.^ m., PariorCar attached;

MONTREAL, “via Short Line,” 7.35 p. m 
daily, except Saturday.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car attached.

STOVE POLISH.fact that It acta 
s and Chills. THREE TRIPS 

A WEEK.The Pope’s Temperal Power. The Best and most Economical Polish 
ever placed before the public.

No dust, no dirt, no hard labor, 
ways ready for use.

Put up in paste and liquid forms. Give 
it a fair trial.

FOR SALE BY

VANCEBORO IT 1.15,10.2010.45 a.m. 12.10p.m. 
WOODSTOCK 6.00,11.40a. m., 8.30 p. m.: 
HOULTON 6.00,11.40 a. m.,8.30 p. m.;
ST. STEPHEN 7.05,9.00,11.55 a. m, 10.20 p. m. 
ST. ANDREWS 6.30 a. m.
FREDERICTON 6.05,11.20 a. m., 3.20 p. m. 

ARRIVE AT^ST JOHN 1T 5.45, 8.45'a. m., 1.15

LEAVE ( ARLETON.
8.10 a.m—For Fairville, and points west.
4.30 p.m—For Fairville, Fredericton, and points

ARRIVE AT CARLETON.
9.20 a. m—From Fairville, Fredericton Ac.
5.10 p.m—From Fairville and paints west.

FOB
BOSTON.AI-

wer asTHOUSANDS OF BOTTLES 
GIVEN AWAY YEAHLY.I CURE FITS! AY, and FRIDAY, morning at 7.25 Standard. 

Returning will leave Boston same days at 8.30 
a. m., standard, and Portland at 5 p. m. for East- 
port and Saint John.

Connections at Eastport with steamer “Charles 
Houghton” for Saint Andrews, Calais and St. 
Stepne

BAD BLOODWhen I say Cure I do not mean 
merely to stop them for » time, and then 

hare them return again. I MEAN A RADICAL CURE. I have made the disease of Fite, 
Epilepsy or Felling Sickness a life-long study. I warrant my remedy to Cure the 
worst cases. Because others have failed Is no reason for not now receiving a cure. Send at 
once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible Remedy. Give Express and 
Post Office. It costs you nothing for a trial, and it will cure you. Address H. Q. ROOT, 
M.C., Branch Office, 186 WEST ADELAIDE STREET, TORONTO.

“ Hackmetack,” a lasting and fragrant 
perfume. Price 25 and 50 cents.

To increase his pace, overtake the young 
man, recall himself to his attention, and join 
him in his quick walk down the street, - 
was the work of a moment. The natural , 
sequence followed. Mr. Byrd made himself 
so agreeable that by the time they arrived 
at Mis» Tremaine’s the other felt loath to 
part with him, and it resulted in his being 
urged to join this chance acquaintance in 
his call.

Liver complaint, biliousness, dyspepsia,sick 
headache, dropsy, rheumatism, and every 
species of disease arising from disordered 
liver, kidneys, stomach, bowels 
We guarantee every bottle of B. B. B. 
Should any person be dissatisfied after using 
the first bottle, we will refund the money on 
applicat ion personally or by letter. We will 
also be glad to send testimonials and in
formation proving 
the above named diseases, on application 
to T. MILBURN & CO., Toronto, Ont.

—WHOLESALE—
W. H. Thorne it Co, 
A. P. Tippet,
Joseph Finley,

-----RETAIL-----

James Robertson, 
Jardine & Co,
D. Breeze,

Pnrnellllesi to Support Caine.
London, May 13.—The Standard says 

“He had been visiting the widow, and I Parnell will instruct his followers to sup-

Hrasrsmf ms*— ««.user
She was deaf to his explanations. ---------------- *♦*----------------- A. Sinclair k Co, Bonne» k Cowan,‘Z°S°rd -, neo^^rr^nnun, W

Mr&a- SIF'
them.” A Seasonable Hint. Coles, Parsons k Sharp, H. S. Cosman,

A change passed over Miss Dare. She During the breaking up of winter, damn, chilly Keeuen k Rntchford, A. McKennev,

aaffiî1 ^6EmEH™El=ie
“ Will you tell me,” she inquired, at last, yard's Yellow Oil is a truly valuable household 

speaking very slowly, “ how it was he came | remedy for all complaints, 
to say he stood in that place during the 
assault ? ”

*
and blood.

HD-Freight received daj 1 y^up^to^
Agent.

PROFESSIONAL.MANUFACTURERS.
Shore Line Railway.
QT, JOHN, ST. GEORGE AND ST.
O i'rains leave St. John, East Side, at 7.34a. m., 
standard time; West Side, at 7.55,arriving in St. 
Stephen at 12.15 p. m.; leave St. Stephen at 1.30 p. 
m.; arriving in St. John 5.55 p. m. Baeeage and 
freight received and delivered at Moulson’s, 
Water street, up to 6 p. m. Telephone St. John, 
No. 18; Carleton, No. 400 b.

hing could have pleased Mr. Byrd 
better. So he at once accompanied his new 
friend into the house of the unknown Miss 
Tremaine. He found it lit up as for guest». 
Alltthe rooms on the ground floor were 
open , and? hr one of them he could discern a 
dashing and coquettish young-miss holding 
court over a cluster of eageft swains.

“Ah, I forgot,” exclaimed Mr. Byrd’s 
campanion, whose name, by-the-way was 
Duryea. “ It is Miss Tremaine’s reception 
night. She is the daughter of one of the 

the High School. Every 
evening she throws her house 

open lor callers, and the youth of the 
academy are only too eager to avail them
selves of the opportunity of coming here 
Miss Dare despises boys, and in all likeli
hood-We shall have her entirely 
selves.”

A quick pang contracted the breast of 
Mr. Byrd. If this easy, almost rakish, 

w at his side but knew the hideous 
errand which brought him to this house, 
what a scene would nave ensued!

Before he realized that he was fully com
mitted to this venture,» he found himself in 
the parlor bowing before the naive and 
laughing-eyed Mias Tremaine, who rose to 
receive him with all the Airy graciousness of 
a finished coquette.

Miss Dare was not visible, atod Mr. Bvrd 
was just wondering if he would be called 
upon to enter.into a sustained conversation 
with his pretty hostess, when a deep, rich 
voice was heard in the adjoining room, and, 
looking up, he saw the stately figure he so 
longed and yet dreaded to encounter, ad
vancing toward them through the open 
door. She was very pale, and, to Mr. 
Byrd’s eyes, looked thoroughly worn out, if 
not'ill. Yet, she bore herself with a steadi
ness that was evidently the result of her 
will; but ÜMr. Byrd too truly discovered 
that her thoughts were , far away from the 
scene of mirth and pleasure in which she

Not!the effects of B. B. B. inDR. H. C.WETMORE,1828Established1828 STEPHEN

UNION LINE.J. HARRIS &Co., DENTIST, HARD £ SOFT
CHESTNUT. 3^
STOVE, O
EGG,
BROKEN, - 
LUMP, L

(Formerly Harris A .. • Acadia ST. JOHN AND FREDERICTON.58 NYDIVE* STREET.Paradise Row, Portland, St. John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
FRANK J. McPEAKE, 

Superintendent.Pictou, April 19,1890.April 26th, the/COMMENCING SATURDAY.
\J splendid steamer

“D1VID WESTON”
will leave St. John (Indiantown) for Fredericton, 
calling at all intermediate points, on TUESDAY, 
THURSDAY, and SATURDAY Mornings at nine 
o’clock, local time. Returning will leave Fred
ericton on Monday, Wednesday and Friday Morn
ings at eight o’clock. _ __ ,

Connecting with N. B. Railway for Woodstock, 
i Hand Falls .etc.; with N. k W. Ry for Doaktown, 
Chatham, etc.; and with Stmr. “Florencevillc” for 
Eel River, Woodg^k,

J. W. MANCHESTER, 
mr. o. c. v. s.,

■ Caledonia,A zpi-Aisros
$250 to $600.

professors of 
ThursdayGowrie,

All screened 
before delivered.

-AND-

Railway CariWorka,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Cars of Every Description,

IIIrIi Time lo Begin. .
■•He did not »y he stood in that I .SSStta’ftSS
mng the assault. It was by means ot a pUrjties and prepare for summer. Thousands of 
ce calculation of time and events that it testimonials show that Burdock Blood Bitters is 
is found he must have been in the house the best spring narine ever <bwraM.jn- 

at or near the fatal moment. ” moves* that tired worn out feeling, and restores
“ And he is a gentleman, you say ? was lost appetite.

her hurried remark at last ---------------- ----------------—
“ Yes, and a very handsome one.” ---------
“ And they have put him in prison ?” I had a very bad cough this fall, but Ilagyard’fl
■‘ Yes, or will on the morrow.” Pectoml balsam eared -g
She turned and leaned against a window Pectoral Balsam cures coughs, colds, hoarse 

frame near by, looking with eyes that saw | ness, bronchitis and all throat and lung troubles, 
nothing into the still, vast night.

e he has friends,” she faintly

V as a Veterinary Surgeonhas commenced practice 
at St. John.

Night calls promptly attended to.
Mendelssohn and Evans Bros.

Lead All Others.
Office No. 131 Union Street. Prices very low. SHORT LINEW. Xj. busby,

81, 88, and 85 Water St.PKOFESSOK SEYMOUR,
CHIROPODIST.

"FEARLESS" STEEL TYRES, -TO-ABSOLUTELY PERFECT I BECHILLED CAR WHEELS. Antnmn Anxletle*.felle MONTREAL,g-ALSO-

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The Improved Lowell Turbine Water V 
Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fe 

Castings, etc., etc.

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

Tapered and Parallel Bars for Ships’ Kneet 
Nail Plate, Hammered Railway Car Axles, Shaft- 
log, and shapes of all kinds.

GUARANTEED 7 YEARS.WILKINS h SANDS,BJORNS, Callouses ^ Bunions .Warts, Chilblains,
prietor^ofthe Com, Wart and Bunion’cure. My 
Methods are infallible. OTTAWA,

TORONTO
A.. T. BTTSTIZKT,House and OrnamentalHI SYDNEY STREET,

Opp. Old Burying Ground, St. John, N. B.
Wheel Ship 38 Dock Street.The Beet and the Cheapest.

100 doses fbH^cents.Burdock Blood BRters^
nearer and I Bi“^_your

“ I suppos 
suggested^

“Two sisters, if no
dearer.” ! I i8

“I am not well,” she suddenly cried, Bitters.

StowtdMrfrL ^amturg îEElBrEjEEEEs
obliged to you,” said she, lowering her 1 cent a dose, 1 cent a dose. Burdock Blood Bit- 
voice to a whisper. “ I have been deeply ters. 
interested i» this tragedy, and am thankful

40 iL 1 mM |

And with a stately bow, into aU**! BSt^AaSTia'BSST^P^ 
infused the mingled courtesy and haughti sprains, contracted cords, stiff joints, aches, pains 
ness of her nature, she walked steadily away | and soreness ot any kind.it has no superior, 
behind the door that opened into the

PAUNTERS.
GERARD G. RUEL, Removal Notice.

A. MURPHY
ami all points in Canada 

and United States.
For Washademoak Lake.your Blood impure? Take Burdock BloodPainting done in all its Branches.

ORDERS SOLICITED.
{LL, B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, &c.,
3 Pugsleyfs Buil’g, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication,

above first class swift, staunch and com
modious steamer, having Ibeen rebuilt and 

refurnished under the strictest government re-

and SATURDAYS, at 11 a. m., local time, and 
calling at all intermediate landings. Returning 
is due at Indiantown at 1 p. m. on alternate days.

runs Sleeping Car Berths Reserved.SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.i has removed his stock of
II. CHUBB & CO., 

City Ticket Agents, 
St. John, N. B.

PAINT SHOP, 266 UNION ST.,
(Head of Brussels St), St. John. N. B.

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

Toys, Books,
and Stationary

Easily Ascertained.

G. R. PUGSLEY, Ll. B. From the Lowell Citizen.. ST-JOHN BOLT and 
Mh NUT CO.

/ From tho N. ÎY. Herald.mer runs as far as iceSdTAt present the stea
No. 38 SYDNEY STREET, peraiDyspepticure.Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &c.

OFFICES—Corner Prince William and 
Church streets, St John, N. B. Harry Wilkes.J. E. PORTER.

Manager.two doors from tho Corner of Leinster Street

A. MURPHY,
38 Sydney street.

Manufacture mild STEEL 
RIVETS folly equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 
Rivets.

hall. SAINT JOHNMr. Byrd remained for a full half-hour 
after that, but he never could tell what he 
did, or with whom he conversed, or how or 
when he issued from the house and made 
his way back to his room in the hotel. He 
only knew that at midnight he was still 
walking the floor, and had not yet made up 
his mind

HOTELS.A superior preparation of purely vegetable com-

pcrsonally prepared by Mr. Short, a thorough 
Pharmacist and a graduate of Mass. College of 
Pharmacy. Is an excellent preparation for the 
relief and cure of
Indigestion, Chronic

Dyspepsia, Headache,
Impaired Digestion, &c.

PRICE 35 AND $1.00 A BOTTLE. For sale by

WILLIAM B. McVEY, Chemist,
185 Union St., St. John N. B.

found herself.
“ You see I have presumed to follow you, 

Miss Dare,” was the greeting with which 
ryea hailed her approach. And he 

immediately became so engrossed with his 
gallantries he forgot to introduce his com
panion.

Mr. Byrd was rather relieved at 
this. He was not yet ready to 
submit her to the test he considered 
necessary to the proper understanding of the 
situation.

He preferred to talk to Miss Tremaine, 
and this he continued to do till the young

Thomas R. Jones, d Oyster House,
He No. 5 North Side King Square.

1896.Hew Victoria Hotel,OLD MINE SYDNEY.
I am selling OLD MINE 3YDNEY COAL, 

screened free of slack at $6.00 per Chaldron
ALSO LANDING, 

and for sale very ow, 200 tons NUT COAL,50 tons 
CHESTNUT. For sale by

R. P. McGIVERN,
Ao. 2 Nelson Street.

Ritchie9 s Building. Mr. Du iJ^HE Standard BredBtal lion.IIARRY WILKES,
P. O. Box 454. Commission and Financial Agent 

te, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

ENERAL 
Real estaG SEASON OF 1890OYSTERS, CLAMS, Sc.ixul to take the step which his own 

of duty now inexorably demanded. 
CHAPTER XI.

248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. L. McCOSKKUY, Pro.
minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 

Cars for and from all Railway Stations aud 
Landings pass this Hotel every five

-AT THE-

Government Stables in Fredêricton.S. R. FOSTER & SON, 20 Bbls No. 1 P. E. I- Oysters,
10 Bbls Pugwash Oysters,
40 Bbls Bay Du Vin Oysters,
20 Bbls Chatham Oysters, cheap,

MANUFACTURERS OF 

Cut Nalls & Cut Spikes, Tacks, 
Brads,

FINISHINO NAILS.
Shoe and Hungarian Nails, été.

Office, Warehouse and Manufactory:
GEORGES STREET, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

TERMS; 935 for the Season; 910 to be 
paid at the time of Booking, I he 

Balance at the Time of Service.

DECISION. :
The next morning Mr. Ferria was startled 4 Bble, 10 Gallons Clams, 

by the appearance in his office of Mr. Byrd, Cider in Sherry Cask, 
looking wretchedly anxious and ill. Oysters and Clams shelled to order at

hare come,” said the defective, to , notice. Telephone 10.
ask you what you think of Mr. Hildreth s | 
prosper:ts. Have you made up your 
to have him arrested for this crime !

Yes,” was the reply. “ The evidence

"“wfSSaTsl Grand Display
im. When he came to be examined

The LATEST
CLOTH SURFACE RUBBER

! COATS and CLOAKS CAFE ROYAL,
team boat 

minutes.
THOS. DEAN Marcs coming from a distance of twenty miles 

and upwards will bo kept for three weeks 
without charge. Mares will be at owners risk at

fellows as his side, one by one, edged away, 
I leaving no one in that portion of the room 

but himself and Miss Tremaine, Mr. Duryea
“ I

11 times.
Harry Wilkes, 1896 (Sire of Rosalin 

2:141) by George Wilkes,519; dam Bell. 
Whitehall, hr North American.

CHAS. H. LUI

13 and 14 City Market. C. H. JACKSON d WilkS5and Miss Dare.
The latter two were approaching, how

ever, and he felt that if he aid not speak at 
once he might not have another opportunity aga 
for doing so the whole evening. Turning, it is very 
therefore to Miss Tremaine, he asked if she comes to
had heard the news. against him. ,

“News,” she repeated, “no; is there last night, a ring was found on his person, 
any news?” which he acknowledged to havmg worn on

“ Yes, i call it news. But, perhaps, you the day of the murder, 
are not interested in the murder that has “He took it off during the inquest,
“S&SS:1 l“cu.med, all eager- —
ness at once, while h. felt rather than per- Questionable cognomen °f felI°£
ceived that the couple at his back stood sud- dective from New York t 
denly stiU, as if his words had worked their young man manifested the most intense 
spell over one heart therelat least. ■• Papa uneasiness during the whole 
knew Mrs. Clemmens very well,” the little Once Mr Hildreth got up asrfto 
lady proceeded with a bewitchingly earnest indeed, if he had been less hemm 
look. •• Have they foundlthe murderer, do the crowd, there is ev”F reason to belies e 

Anything less than that woflldj he would have attempted to escape.
1 6 ■" “Ie this Hickory a man of good judg

ment ! ” inquired Mr. Byrd anxiously.
“ Why, yes, I should say so. He seems 

to understand his business. The way he 
d us the testimony of Mr. Hildreth

certainly satisfactory.” . , _ -
“ I wish that, without his knowing it, I will remOV6 OUT plaC6 OI

°f ‘h“ Business from
af^qU^m^Sv.^^oi I s WATERLOO
Mr. Byrd’s countenance. “ I am expecting 
him here any moment, and if you see ht to 

behind that screen, you can, with- 
“Fe ' ont the least difficulty to yourself or him, 
rke'1 hear all he has to impart."

“ I will, then,” the detective declared, 
and he stepped across to the screen.

He had scarcely done this, when a short. , mm/XTVT O HASaSJïïÆàIt. PATTON & CO.,
“ Are you alone, sir ? ” ‘ “ ~

,„;'^;t^rha^ ^r'awaS; intercolonialEailway
you for some minutes. Any news this _________
morning?” .

Tenders for Steel Bridges.
bird and mustn’t expect much more m the -------------
way of news. I’m on my way to Albany rjEALED TENDERS, addressed to. the under- 
now to nick up such facts about him as may Q signed and marked on the outside Tender

that you may think proper. ’ bridges of forty (40) feet clear span.
“You are then, convinced that Mr. Plan.* and specifications may be wen at the 

Hildreth to undeniably the guilty party in ft"'SSÏSi 
this case?” exclaimed tlio District Attorney, Bt.tMontreal, where forms of tender may be
ta“irLavîS‘ît 'ihK'a strong word, sir JUUhe conditions °f the .pecification mut be 

A detective is never convinced,* protested | complied w . 
the man. “ He leaves that for the judge 
and jury. I know that it is not an agree

GRIN, 
Secretary for Agriculture. 

Department of Agriculture, Frederict 
March, 1890.

Cumberland N. S. Beef, 
Mutton, Veal, Fresh Pork, 

Ham, Turkeys, Bacon, 
Chickens, Lard,

and Green Stuff.

For ladies and gentlemenCAUSEY & MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders.

DomviUe Building,
Corner King and Prince Wm, Streets.Capital $10,000,000. on. 31st

NOW OPENED.
—OF—

French, English, & American
Having secured these handsome ^ood^ at a great 

at once-
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY. 
Pool Room in Connection.

70 Prince Wm. street. CONFUSION
M of thought, a defective memory, a disinclina. 

tion to labor, and a distaste for business, are 
the symptomatic indications of NERVOUS 
DEBILITY, and these symptoms are usually 

accompanied by SEMINAL WEAKNESS and LOSS

invaluable preparation for the permanent cure of aU nervous

Co.. Montreal, que. Young men Should read Dr. Lanes 
Essay on Nervous Diseases, mailed free to any address

ES® ALIKE) 4 CO.'Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty

MILLINERY,D- R. JACK, - Agent WILLIAM CLARK.Manufacturers of DEAN’S SAUSAGES. 
(Established 1857.) Season from Sept, to May. 68 Prince Wm, street.

unequal ed, end to introduce our 
superior good* we will

One ofthe 
BEST Tel including all the latest novelties, at

Storage forStoves. SeiUCAMMCOleacMotHiqr!
The subscribers are prepared to take down 

stores an i store them on their premises until 
wanted in the fall or to remove and fit up stoves 
or ranges with the necessary plumbing work for 
hot or cold water.

-ON HAND-

Stoves, Ranges, Furnaces, 
Stove Pipe and Tinware.

-FOR SALE LOW-

Several Large Cook Stoves 
and Ranges,

suitable for small hotels or boarding houses. 
-IN STOCK FOR REPAIRS

Castings and Fire Bricks for Cli
max and other Ranges;

Hot Water and Steam Heating 
Apparatus;

Plumbing and Gas Fitting.
Special attention to repairs.

as above. Only those who write 
to us at once can make sure ol 
the chance.-All you have to do InStone, Brick and Plaster 

Workers,
im77 King street,thoee who call—roar neighbors 

end thoee around yon. The be
ginning of this advertisement 
chows the small

return is to show our 7^E u think ? 
no news to me.”e NOTICE.AYE TENDERS.

CJEALED TENDERS marked "For Mounted 
'• O Police Provisions and Light Supplies, and

, . , addressed to the Honorable the Mmisrcr of Rail-
Traders, Manufacturers and owners of Weights, WBy8 and Canals, Ottawa, will be received, up to

^J?o^3ti°rrSu.in«f-ili-f=rm-
instructions and act accordingly: ation as to the articles and approximate quantities

Measures used for trade purposes, as well as for office of the undersigned..
irregular inspections of the same, which may be No tender will be received unless made on such 
made at any time when deemed necessary by the printed form?. , ..
inspector, and it also imposes a heavy penalty on ihe lowest or any tender not necessarily ac- 
any trader or other person win? wilfully obstructs cepted. . . .
or impedes an inspector or assistant inspector m Each tender must he accompanied by an nc- 
tbe performance of his duty under said Act, or cepted Canadian bank cheque for an amount 
who refuses to produce the whole of his weights equal to ten per cent, of the total value ot the 
and measures for inspection when call* d upon to articles tendered for, which will be forfeited if the 
do bo by an inspecting officer. . , party declines to enter into a contract when called

2. Everv trader, manufacturer and owner ot upon to do so, or if ho fails to complete the sorv- 
weights, measures, and weighing machines when jce contracted for. If the tender be not accepted 
paying moneys to Inspectors or Assistant Inspect- the cheque will be returned, 
ors of Weights and Measures for verification fees, No payment will be made to newspapers însort- 
ia entitled to, and is specially requested to do- ;ng this advertisement without authority having

^nflmt obtained. FRED. WHITE,
“Original for the Trader” printed at the head Comptroller, N. W. M. Police,
thereof) properly filled out and stamped, and also Ottawa, April 22nd, 1890.
at the same time to carefully ascertain whether

ever unless stamps covering tho full amount of y^,lV^Uwatch In the world. Perfect
fees Charged are attached. . , fljl» timekeeper. Wsrrsnt^hesvy,

3. Owners and holders of these official certifi- gold hnntin^ c«ms.
cates are specially requested ta keep them care- ?£ ^.“nd^C .e. «r
fully for two years, and in order to secure their velue, one pkrson in
safe keeping it would bo advisable to placard locality can secure on*
them in their place, of famines, in the manner Æï;û™«hïïd

sA’Ssm.wh««kStothdor,poTïï: x^^sswatsussas;

end of the tale- 
of It reduced L REMOVAL NOTICE“ There is every reason to soppposc------1

At this point Miss Dare came to his side. | 
“ Miss Dare, allow me to present to yoi 

Mr. Byrd. Mr. Byrd, Miss Dare.”
The young detective bowed, and uttere< 

the first few acknowledgments necessary t< 
the occasion, and then glanced up.

She was looking him full in the face.
“ We have met before,” he was about tf 

observe, but not detecting the least sign o) 
recognition in her gaze, restrained the wordi 
and hastily dropped his eyes.

“ Mr. Duryear informs me 
stranger in the town,” she remarked 
moving slowly to one side in a way to rid 
herself of that gentleman’s too immédiat! 
presence. “Have you a liking for thi 
place, or do you meditate any lengthy stay ?’

“ No. That is,” lie rejoined, somewha 
shaken in his theories by the self-posscssioi 
of her tone and the case and quietness witl 

ed to enter inti 
go awa; 

or an in 
-lids up 
termine!

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

Order Slate at A. G. Bow*» A Co., 21 Can
terbury Street

WEIGHTS AND MEASUREprocure

press chirr*» 
lamd.Mais*Rout. Maxwell,

385 Union at
W. Caobky, 

Mecklenburg st
- DISSOLUTION NOTICE

TO
OTICE^s hereby^given^ that the ^Co-partner-

undersigned in Co-partnership under the name 
and style of DANIEL & BOYD has been dissolv
ed by lapse of time and mutual consent, the said 
JOHN COWAN and WILLIAM K. MÔLLISON 
retiring therefrom and the business hereafter will 
be carried on by the undersigned, THOMAS W. 
DANIEL and JOHN BOYD on their own account, 
and they will pay all the liabilities of said firm 
and have the sole right to collect and receive all 
debts and amounts duo said firm.

Dated at the City of St. John 
of New Brunswick th 
D., 1890.

CURES PtAIN? ~^External and In

RELIEVES
ness of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.
TTT? 4 TO Bruises, Scalds, Burns, Cuts, 
|~| ri f\ I in Cracks and Scratches.

HE-best stable remedy in the world

II CHARLOTTE STHazelton’s Vitalizer sit down
■ J

(or ORGANICWEAKNESS. FA JUNG MEM-
froin excess of indulgence, producing some o? 
the following effects:—Nervousness, Debility, 
Dimness of Sight, Self Distrust, Detective 
Memory, Pimples on the Face, Loss ot Ambit
ion, Melancholy, Dyspepsia, Stunted Develop
ment. Loss of Power, Pains in the Back, etc., 
also Gonorrhea and Gleet. Write for inform
ation inclosing stamp. Address

As early in May as possible.

CURES SïSSf&SîÆ&’îîSK-
thcria. and all kindred afflictions.

in the Province 
of January, A.

T. W. DANIEL,
JOHN BOYD,
JOHN COWAN.
WM. K. MOLLIS

A. G. BO WES & Co,is 15th day which she evidently 
a sustained conversât 
to-morrow, and I may 
definite length of time, 
on certain matters that will be 
for me to-ui

prepar 
tion, “ I may 

linger on f 
It all depe 

deb

J. E. HAZELTON,
308 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont., 

Druggist.

LARGE BOTTLES!
POWERFUL REMEDY!

MOST ECONOMICAÏ t
21 Canterbury St.

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.ON.
ght. Sibley is a very prettj 

place,” he observed, startled at his owi 
temerity in venturing the last remark.

« Yes.”

To Housekeepers and Cooks.READY FOR HUSINE8S.
9 Canterbury st.

GEYTLEMEY:
You can have your Clothing put in 

sending them to

JOHIN S. DU N N.
BAILOR.

Repairing, Pressing and Alterin a 

Special! i.

Mention this paper. A3 IT COSTS BUT

35 CENTS.
If you want a nice Rose, Cream, Cocoa- 

nut or Fruit Pudding for Dessert 
you should try a package of

EXCELSIOR PUDDIYG,
PUT UP BY

The Dominion Food Co.
Ask your grocer for it and take no other.

A L. RAWLINS, Jr., Agent, St John, N.B

renounce it the bestDruggists and Dealers p 
healing medicine they have.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS',

The word came as if forced, and shi 
looked at Mr. Duryea.

“Do you wish anything, Miss Dare? 
that gentleman suddenly asked. “ You d« 
not look well. ”

not well,” she acknowledged 
“ No, thank you,” she cried, as he pusliet 
a chair toward her. “ It is too warm here 
If you do not object we will go 
other room.”

SHOP FRONTS. good Order by

of which there are several in the market. 
The genuine only prepared by and bearing the 

NAME OFFor Shop Fittings, Fronts, and 
Counters try

A. 0HBISTTE, Wood Working Co.,
City Boad.

C. C. RICHARDS * CO.. 
YARMOUTH, N. 8.

D. POTTING RR,

“îM^b.. April 2&h.,&srperto,endent' E. MIALL, 
Commissioner.

into thi

\
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1
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DEATHS. advice.
DO JSTOT BUY THE

ARRETS or FURNITURE

AMUSEMENTS.Provincial Points.
A large exodus is in progress from 

Newfoundland to Canada.

A PLACE FOB THE TOURIST.SPIRIT OF THE TIRES. 

Basebsll.
THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.

auction sales. Butterick’s Patterns.—Jnne sheets are 

here. Free. Not a pattern in the cata

logue but what w e have in every size. No 

more vexatious delays.

Tile Sots Scotia Central Ban» Thronah 
» Magnificent Piece of Country 

and 1» a Fine Road.
At Philadelphia, Philadelphia 11, j ^ weii known manufacturer of this 

Brooklyn 3. Gleason and Scriver, Hughes | cjty wbo |iaa reCently returned from

trip through Nova Scotia speaks in the 
At New York, New York 7, Boston 2.1 higheat torma 0f some of the places 

Welch and Murphy, Lawson and Schell-1 which he viaited. Of the Nova Scotia

Central railroad he has many feood words 
At Cincinnati, Pittsburg 4, Cincinnati I to aay Thia road ia thoroughly equip-

0. Schmitt and Berger, Duryea ^ "—ifitnt N. Doherty, of the Mansard House,
Keenan. switches, and a number of magnificent /’ . .. , . ,

At Chicago, Chicago 9, Cleveland 0. traveliing car8. The road is well ballast- Petitcodiac is to go to jail fo 
Sullivan and Kittridge; Beatin and Zim- ed and tbe actions are excellent in violation of the Scott Act. 
mer. every respect, having in most cases solid The sch. J. Tilton from Charlottetown

granite and cement walls. 1» some arrived at Arichat yesterday with her 
places piers have been built under the cargo of hay on fire. The vessel will be 

I projecting roof which exhibit the a total loss.

Z many varities of native rock. The Norwegian bark Esra, from Buen-
& I The cars on the N. S. Central are os Ayres has arrived at in charge of the 

beautifully fitted up and are supplied mate,Captain Neilson and one man having | 
with every convenience and comfort for died of smallpox during the voyage, 
the passenger. At Bridgewater, besides The case of John Bartlett, a magistrate
an elegant station, are situated the of Terrence Bay, Halifax Co., charged I WILL CURE

"r.i.-r'.'t.rT,:;": * >-■ - — ««- - BraraStett,
and of the best qual ty. drowned in the mill pond at St. Martins Heartburn* Acid Stomach
tion of the company to extend their road yeBtarday mornicz. He was employed anj g]| diseases arising
from Middleton to the Bay of F nndy. it in Nagent.a mi]l and tbe sole support of from a bad State of the
passes close to the celebrated N.ctau hia motlier. stomach,

mines now being operate y e There are many complaints within the PRICE 26 CENTS.

i it i vt,*; —-«.is;.,™..
Chicago...................... 4 4 U 71 operations along the route. Says the Trnro Headlight. ,„rt„rSt. Jon™.

" " '........ » 2 7 17 § [ The gentleman who gives the Gazetts child, daughter of the late J,J, Black arrived.
7 ». 7 18 « I this interesting information was shown burn, aged three years, ate some May 14

B°&,°.................:::: 7 l 10 jf Ü through the premises at Bridgewater by matches last Monday week at its home, v=™l
S lî >§ If S|Hr. C. O. Foss, superintendent of the Up,*r Brunswick stre*t whde I;he Hel„„, Boaton,

s“ •“ âES..=Mii'Ks-

the Manhattan Athletic C u were e . management| and that of Mr. morning, dragging the horse and driver,
at New York, Saturday afternoon, with I offldl, tbat the road Wm. Goldenstein, with It Goldenstein , stmrCamt,r.^.iiS8. Thwipn», Boaton V..

the following results. owes much of its prosperity. was rescued with much difficulty ; and it Eastport. mdse andpaæ, C E Laechier.
, 125 yards run, fourteen heats— e The N- g. Central runs through the required nearly an hour to get the horse ̂ “ouBra!1*' ” *’

final resulted in a dead heat between W. I autifnl lutle t0Wn of Lunenburg, which and waggon on terra firma.-Acadian s=hr T=y. m, Sommemlle, Now lo,k. n.lmg,
C. Downs, N. Y. A. C. (4è yards), and M. win mmpare m06t favorably with any of Recorder. S"hr So™ Pearl, 74, Cameron, lime and ahiaglea

K*”ln^n- M- A‘ C' ( > al"h8j riA=.1^«e the New England towns. It contains fine A despatch from St Pierre, Miq., May gebr H K RichSda. 32. Ambermao, Annapolis. 
-12J. The runoff was J»-1 byJownA bni cbarches and schools, and has 10> rep0‘te that Capt Herman Chetwynd, “ SKS*fiSK,?.1
D Lange M A ct crl^Mn U m^. » fleet of vessels equal to any on the con- of acb. H. S. Woodruff of that port had “

D. Lange, M. A. G. (.acraicii), in 11 min tinent for fishing on the banks of New- knocked overboard and drowned. •; Jennie Palmer, 77, Palmer, Dorchester.
Ut!S aec°nds' . fonndland. Indeed Lunenburg bids fair He sailed from Gloucester for several il Rireî'qiMoNï.To'iAJîjogSî'
2 mates'308^s to surpass even Gloucester of the United year8, and waa at one lime master of
2 minutes 30 seconds. I statea. achr. Nellie M. Davis. He belonged at | mnudian port».

, y o « i i- v j i c rifivd.l I Bridgewater, also,has a water terminus Woods Harbor, N. a
won by N. P. Halpin, N. J. A. C. (16 yds). I d ja a magniflcent spot for tourists,and
Time—221-5 seconds. , the view from Doyle’s hotel is the finest

220 yards hurdle, seven heats-F.nal Scott* The LaHave river
heat won by J. P. Lee. Time—26 1-5' 

seconds.
600 yards run, five heats—Final heat 

won by W. C. Dohm, N. Y. A. C. (scratch).

Time—66 seconds.
Two mile run—Won by W. McCarthy,

M. A. C. (75 yards). Time—10 minutes 

19 3-5 seconds.
Running high jump—Won by R. A.

Linden, Flushing, L. I. (5 inches) ; actual 
jump, 5 feet 10 inches.

Putting 20-pound shot—Won by W. C.

MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE.McCONNELL—At 33 Portland street,after a short 
illness of pneumonia, on the 13tb inst., Annie 
J„ beloved wife of Mr. James McConnell, and 
daughter of Mr. John Quinn, late of Peters- 
ville, N. B.. in her 21st year. Her end was

Few of the Carleton Co. farmers have
Tand in Irish Settlement.

BY AUCTION.
On Saturday the 17th in»:, at 12 .’clock at Cl.u',1 •’

commenced spring operations.
The Lunenburg Argus will be publish

ed daily until the local election takes 

place.
The S. P. C. has sent a Springhill | day) morning at 8 a. m„ to the I. C. R. depot and

from thence to Welsford Station. Friends and 
acquaintances are respectfully invited to attend.

ONE NIGHT ONI.IT

Wednesday, May 14and (Hark.%* *** *** ***

Dry Goods. Peculiar stock. No 

** Gents Furnishings,” no Wool 

Dress Goods; as much as possible 

of everything else; not a shopper’s 

paradise or place of torment for 

practical work-a-day people; not 

a store where a large assortment 

is to be found, perhaps only one of

you intended, without looking through

HAROLD GILBERT’S STOCK;
if you have plenty of time look through all the other stocks 
in town, and compare the values with those offered at 64 
KING STREET. If your time is limited, go direct and make 
your selections at HABOLD GILBERT’S, .where variety and 
styles are unlimited and the prices named are correct.

CARPET AND FURNITURE WAREROOMS
54 KING STREET.

known’ jg^Funeral will take place to-morrow (Thurs-
>

Lot. W. A. LOCKHART.
Auctioneer. basse. woman to jail for two months for neglect 

of her children.
The Origbial Fisk Jubilee Singers

Re-Organized and Consolidated with the
FAMOUS TENNESSEEANS

Together making tho strongest and best Company 
Jubilee Singers ever placed before the public.

New Mnslc by Old Favorites. 
Reserved Seats,50cents, at A. C. Smith & Co.’s 

Drug Store. Balcony, 35 cents. Gallery, 25 cents.

May 12th
HICKEY-In this city, North End, on the 13th 

inst., of congestion of the lungs, Sarah C., 
wife of Edward J. Hickey.

^^Funeral on Thursday morning at 9 o’clock, 
from her late residence Main street.

BOARDING.
B°ŒwTME»?l.C.Ap«Nrio,E ĈmC.05Ii

9b Leinster street. ________ ____

INDIGESTION GÜRED.
FELLOWS’ '

DYSPEPSIA BITTERS

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.

LOST. Musical and Literary.■s
S|

Adtxrtiiementt wider thin head interted for u. kind. In Huit case it is the one 
10 emit each timr or fifty cenU a week. Pay 
able in advance.

! P A Grand Musical and Literary

ENTERTAINMENT, FISHING TACKLE.you would have bought from a 

i larger assortment.. A time saver’s 

and a money saver’s retreat. Cash
CUNNINGHAyMeatII?o.t2l‘Eniino^ouVe, King

5 4
5 7
8 4
7 6

ii
io ii

THE PLAYERS’ LEAGUE.
At New York, New York 9, Boston 5. 

Crane and Ewing; Daly and Murphy.
At Philadelphia, Brooklyn 7, Philadel

phia 5.
Milligan.

At Chicago, Chicago 19, Buffalo 3. 
Baldwin and Farrell; Keefe and Mack.

PLAYERS’ LEAGUE STANDING.

Philadelphia
Chicago..........
| incinnati....

rooklyn .......
leveland.......

’ittsburg-----
New York...

Will be given by the Teachers and Students of 
Saint Martins Seminary, on

Thursday Evening, ISth inst.,
at 8 o’clock, at

MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE.
ADMISSION 25 CENTS.

OPENING TO-DAY, MAY ISTH,

English and American Fishing Tackle,
Rods, Keels, Silk and Linen Lines, Tied Hooke,

Got, Fly Books, Hooks, Flies, etc., etc.
WHOLESALE AND BETAIL.

CLARKE, KERR Ac THORNE,
60 and 62 Prince William St. _____

GEORGE H. McKAY,WANTED.
40 Charlotte street.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTSAdvertisement* under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or Jit y cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC.
MAY.—During this month the day lengthens 

__ 11 hour and 6 minutes; 33 minutes in the morning
W«£5«'Ja”'»r;:-

aESfisaaaBtdg I
T)OY WANTED. APPLY TO H.
D A CO., lea Store, Mill street.

Sowders and Kinalow; Knell and

F.MACFARLAIJ1.v.i4,hh.lZ-.l:!£ JOHN MACKAYi

48 South Side King Square.8| ÏIlivh High 
Water Water 
am. pm.|DwLk.f JOURNAL OF SHIPPINGW. BAXTER has shown a GAZETTE representative a Custom House Statement 

of Teas imported at the port of St. John from

January 1st, 1880, to March 31st, 1890, inelnsive,

TENDERS >"'at'

wasænSi/.o°jot°neK M,,yi B, \i
oor. Duke ancrCarmarthen streets. 9 ^ Fri 4 32

1 7 50
8 50 ■yjy ILL be received  ̂up to ^SATURJDAY^17th

purchase8the property on Duke Streett known 
as the Grundy lots, owned by the Commissioners 
of the Alms House. Said lots are situate on the
SSWhfi ffsffi
more or less; cno do.. 38x100, more or less. The 
highest or any tender not necessarily accepted. 
For further information and particulars apply to 
the Secretary of the Alms House Commissioners, 
Ferry Bull,ling. Water street. iVeTM0RE,

Secretary.

S10 Sat.
11 Sun.
12 Mon. Total Importation 216,011 Pounds.

IMPORTED BY MR. MACKAY 101,343 LBS.
10 86 
11 31

4 31 
4 31riLERK WÀNTBD.-F0R COUNTRY STORE 

by letter, A.G., Gazette office.
Albleile».

THE MANHATTAN CLUB.
MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS.

May, 1890.
The; following Smeetings will be held at tho 

Masonic Hall, Germain street, during the present 
month at 8 o’clock in the evening :

ZN Gazette office.

Mr. Mackay’s importation by the DAMABA, which arrived on Wednesday, was
CLEARED.

May 14. 37,405 POUNDS,THE SPRING
IiYRMraSH0AM°°151 Bruaeele St. | Wcdnêiday,21it—Carleton Royal Arch Chapter.

LOCAlTMATrERS.

and by the BRITISH EMPIRE to Halifax and thence shipped to St John by 

by the I. C. K., about ten days since,OF

1890 6,652 POUNDS,TO LET. is on handD." Me A. 
tment of

Has been backward 
with a full and choice asBor making a total since the first of January of

Advertisements under this head Inserted for For additional Local News see
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week Pay- pirgt page. 
able in advance. 145,400 POUNDS.Vegetable

Commenced Operations.—W. V. Hat
field has commenced operations on Mr. 
W. A. McGinley’s house on Mecklenburg 

street.
PointLbpbcaux, » a. m. May 14-

occupied by Mr. J. H. Calhoun as a gnst mill. Wind south west, strong, raining. 
ag^fJ^ai'lVinds.^^hei^C8 R^branchTto1 the^bsd- Therm 43.
lasto^R?J?WILKINS. PP | The Ferry Boat ran into the lower 

orriTATEn l end of the East side floats about 8.30 

T0 FMof Urnte. Mtin e»«it, over eubierther’e o’clock last evening and stove in several 
SatSfiSUS’'3SS Pl“k. above the paddle box.

APPly“ prem"e‘ 01 ,0SEPH| Barqt. Minnie G. Elkin arrived last

------------------------------------ f\w* night from Philadelphia. She left Dele-
T° D?v;7troi,o?.r^t?ni5d itétod. ware Breakwater, Thnreday evening and
ti=T«™.t"rUIt?"th.hS. I had the ordinary weather to this port

Steamer Flushing has gone off the 
Grand Manan route for a time to receive

rsrasss-s
■tairs.

-AND-
Invoicet» have also been shown of the last two shipments.

220 yards, seven heats —Final heat FLOWER SEEDS,ARRIVED.
^ Musquash, 12th inst, schr Myra B, Olmstead, THIS STATEMENT CANNOT BE CHALLENGED.

le for thisS^i^te^U^friSeonmentte
all the different kinds,he will be pleased to have 
you call before purchasing elsewhere.

The School Trustees.
The Board of School Trustees met last

evening. The application of Miss H M., ™yill!bor0] 10th iMti „hr viola May. Fisher, 
Clark to be placed on the staff of teachers from Eaetport.
was noted. The report on teachers and from Rocktani . ,, „
schools was submitted and adopted. It M,,r DonM Be"e’Th"
recommended that after the current year | CLEARED,
the grading examinations be ^eld in j “,«hm Ed-jMSWe,

April and the transfers made May 1st; British ports,
that Misses M. B. Shaw. M. Wilson and 
B. G. Thompson be appointed assistants hom Kong previous
in overcrowded departments in Leinster frj%blinflfth inst, bark Arcturus, Smith from 

street, Victoria and Charlotte street St John.
schools; that pu^ls of standard 1, 2 and 3 Mdbouriie Mlrch mh, bark Jame„ 
be not detained tor purposes of punish- xenceetle NSW. , , .
ment, and pupils of other standards for HSîf’ N8W’ 2nd bMk 1 

not more than 30 minutes after the close H^”p001' 
of school for the day,, and that in future a 1 ax" 

no general notice of close of contract be
sent to teachers at end of term. Darien, Ga, 9th inst, barque Montreal, Dexter,

The report of the committee on real from ^ Annie Hlrtier Tnfu,
estate and buildings making the follow- from Providence for St John; 11th inst, brig’nt 
ing recommendations was also submitted f^a^ount’ Dauphner' fn™ W‘M for 

and adopted: That a telephone Albert.Me-

placed in the office of the school board; Philadelphia, llth inst, ship Jane Bnmll, Rob- 
that the committee be empowered to wgon 
make whatever repairs may be deemed gt John-
necessary . .-ice be erected on Philadelphia, 12th inst, ship John Harvey from
the RichmoJfc side of ^ Centennial 8»^. Breakwftter mh inBt, bark P j 
school similar to the one erected on the p^e,. from Barbadoes.
Brussels street. Providence, 12thinst. schr Daniel Gifford from

The board will commence an official RennebeoMver, Me. 
visit to the schools on Tuesday, 20th inst. Me’8,6 ,Dst'

Vineyard Haven, 10th inst, brigt Sarah Wallace 
. * I New York for St John; 12th inst, schr Rob & 

Climo s Work should be seen at his Harry, New York for St John, 
rooms by those who desire the finest §rt Montevideo, April 3rd, bark Annie J Marshall 
effects in photography, 86 Germain street. rY^jIohama, previous to May 12th, ships Lueania

— I from New York; St John from do.___
New York, 12th inst, schr Clara E Rodgers from 

Quaco; 13th inst, schr Ethel Granville, McDade, 
from St John; Tneresa, Glass from St John. 

CLEARED.
Portland, 10th inst. schre Percy H Reed, Long- 

ley, for Bear River; A T, Mundy, for Annapolis;

61 and 63 King Street. |
“KtÆïï'iSïÆÆwatbe, for Bai. 

-~Verte; schr Avalon for St John.

JOHN MACKAY, - - 160 Prince Wm. St.in this section is a great salmon spot, 
and hundreds of Americans visit there 

annually.
Without a doubt a couple of months 

trip through this part ot Nova Scotia 
would prove a most enjoyable one, for 
the scenery is grand, the climate excel
lent, and the chances for fishing and 
shooting good.

r. d. McArthur,s. w. w JOHN MACKAY,MEDICAL HALL,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.War-
Telegraph. Wholesale Dealer and Jobber in Teas,

OFFICE 160 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET-
The total amount of teas received at this port from January 1st to 

March 31st, 1890, was 216,011 lbs. Of this amount MACK AT im
ported

BRUNSWICK BALMARRIVED.
to 10th inst, ship Senator

The Great Preserver and Beautifier 
of the Human Hair.

BBUNSWICK BALM
Has proved to be the best Hair Dressing in use. 
Among hundreds of others the Balm has been 
acknowledged the best of all.

It is a most efficient Wash, removing all Dan
druff and thoroughly cleansing the scalp.

It is an elegant Dressing, perfectly clean, and 
causing the Hair to assume that dark and glossy 
appearance so much to be admired.

PREPARED BY

F. E. CRAIBE & CO.,
mtFGGISTN «Sc.,

35 King Street,

The Coming Dntmntle Attraction. SAILED. 145,400 POUNDST0C.Hr.0.™fr^tI|«“y^»eiedRby|Il|K 

theîein’tofeîteïwith»tvryeuperior*l*hotôron,l1 a »ew boiler and be given a general 

Outfit and stock, including about 1500 negatives, overhauling. He place was taken by the 
?emonmlcei’par^,orPr?nUdnnrioâs !nd «teniy tug Lillie, which has been chartered to

on th. route for two months.
SBf COmm“d,d tT,r°7 °f “7 bM' I Chartered.—Schooner Etna, hence to 

RÀi't$l(»LÎ2Ôoïè!f‘tm M™pphe“l‘ROBERT New York, ice; brigta. Edmund, hence to 

REED at Owen’s Art Institute. _ Barbadoes, f. o. or to Demerara for lum-

„ . , „ ,onl Mr. W. a Harkins has surrounded
Hinman, B. T. C. (6 feet) with a put of 3- wjth a capable company, for his

feet 11 inches. season of a week in St. John. Some of
Running broad jump-XVon by A. arQ from tbe Madison Square

Bown, P. A. C. (3 feet), with a jump of Theatre,one from Daly’s Theatre,and oth-
feet 3 inches. I era 0ut of companies that have been play

ing standard attractions the past season. 
. ,. The leading lady is Miss Grace Hunting-

track sports Monday was the running of ^ a handgome and talented actress, 
Sherrill in the 100 yards dash, lowering wbo wftg a member of the company in 
the Yale record from 101-5 10s. In this 8upport of Wilson Barrett and Miss East- 
eventwhich was aspecial race, Jones, ’93, lftke . Miss Jessie West, sonbrette, Miss 
was "given 4 yards start. It made a

i Martin for 

Endora for 

9th inst, brig Gloria, Hansen for
up to the 17th April, 1890.

I a/m prepared to prove the above statement is correct; let the 
wholesale or commission dealer place his figures along side of the 
above.

JOH1T MACKAY.
Foreign Porte.

ARRIVED. *
THE YALE MEETING.

The feature at the Yale University

J. HARVEY BROWN,TYj LET.—FROM 1ST HAY NEXT, THE STORE ber. Angelia, Barbadoes to St John, mo- 
X in the Davidson building, a present occu- j^ses. Schooner Isaac Burpee, hence to 
&Mud‘a,° Kob"“0,‘- L J- AL N'| New York, piling 2j ctu. per foot.

T°D^L-.TgoE 27ÏHÆSÆÆ
ff’pATTosr"

Apply to A. W. HOWE,61 Dock itreel, city.

50c. a Week.wered to | «go-
inst, schr Frank A Willie. a, . Helen Creswick, Miss May Pierce, and

pretty race, hat 8hernll handily took the tbecbil<J actrea8 Marguerite Fields, a
lead and finished in even time. Williams, minent member 0f Daly’s Theatre
’91, equalled the Yale 120-yards hurdle New Yofkj alao Mre, w. S. Harkins, 
record, and lowered the Yale 220-yard Tben tbe enllemen are, Messrs. W. S. 
hurdle record from 27 1*5 to 27s. The

Seeking Employment. — Six of Mc- 
Avity’a strikers, Wm. Gleeson, John 
Walker, Thomas Brown, Robert Nugent, 
Geo. Lowry and Hugh McAnulty left by 
the Boston boat this morning for the 
United States, where they will look for 
work.

TEA. BROKER
CARPETS, OILCLOTHS,

LACE CURTAINS,
MIRRORS, PICTURES, 

LOUNGES, HANGING LAMPS, 
CLOCKS and WATCHES,

F, A. JONES, - - 34 Dock St.

------AND------

schr Florida from Bos-
WHOLESALE IMPORTEE,Harkins, W. T.Melville (comedian), Chas. 

winners were as follows: I Q Green6| H.B. Bradley, Lindsay Hurst,
One hundred yards dash-C. H. Sher- Normftn Campbell, E. L. Snader, Walter 

rill, L. S., 10s. Hale.
Mile run—W. W. Ellsworth, ’90, 4m. | The opening p]ay wiH be the great

i drama “The Golden Giant,” with which 
One hundred and twenty-yard hurdle Mr Harkins and several of the corn- 

race—H. L. Williams, ’91,10 3-5s. pany are familiar as they supported Mrs.
Two-mile bicycle race—F. A. Clark, | McKee Rankin recently in'.it The piece

is by Clay M. Greene and is a very 
strong one, with a splendid comedy ele
ment This is to be the attraction for 
Monday and Tuesday. The two following 
nights will be devoted to Sir Wm. 
Young’s great production, “Jim the Pen
man,” and it is safe to say that no 
stronger play has been written of late 

2m. 4 l-5s. 1 ysars ; there is not a weak spot in the
Two hundred yards dash-C. H. Sher- whole dialogue and a good proof of its 

rill L. S., 24s. popularity is found in the fact that it
Pole vault—E. D. Ryder, ’91, 9ft. lljin. occupied the 8tag0 at the Madison square 
Shot-putting—H. Elcock, M. S., 37 ft. theatre> New York for six months.

Friday and Saturday/.“Unknown” (a 
Running high jump—W. L. Kitchel, companion piay to “Passion’s Slave” 

’92,5ft 6$in. given here by Mr. Harkin’s four years
Hammer throwing H. Elcock, M. S., | -8 to presented. These dramas

are new to St John and Mr. Harkins has

--------------- quash and it is expected she will be
T° iLBT'sûBw CKmt°nc1Siio«<b»th! CI,AIU^ j floated about the last of tho week, alien 

■TOO SBPaAatbflats,No.tntiermainSt.,.6 the tides raise. She has been scuttled, 
rao“d“Chtk YrnSst'TaibweathEkÎ to prevent her from raising.

Architect, S4 Oirmiln 61. — --------•------------- ,
-----------------------------------------------------------Aroostook Farmers are departing
rno LET.—FROM 1ST MAY NEXT, THAT from tbe potato lines and propose toIcultivate 8tr"Kberrie8' 0ne Preaque l6le

WILLIAMS.

55 Dock aStreet, St. John, N. B.

SKINNER’S

CARPET
WAREROOMS.

48s. Macaulay Bros. & Go., GREAT

MARK D0WN2SALL
$8000.00 WORTH

’91, 6m. 52 2-5s.
Four hundred and forty-yards dash— 

F. W. Robinson, ’90, 53 2-5s.
One mile walk—J. R Punderford, ’92,

SAILED.
Abbie S Hart for Mon-8m. 3$S.

Two hundred and twenty-yard hurdle 
race—H. L. Williams ’91, 27s.

Half-mile run—W. W. Ellsworth, ’90.

man is planning to have one acre of his 
land devoted to them. The soil is rich 
and with it is said, proper climatic ad
vantages the scheme is sure to be a 

-77- I great success.

Carried Down by the Freshet.—While 
being taken from Rodney slip to Wilson 

— I & McLaughlin’s blocks, Carleton, this 
F°M?,t ŒtJB^Lr^fcr morning, the ship General Uomville

sale $8,000 Provincial Four Per Cent. Debentaree. carrje(J down on a schooner, lying off the
Foreran, «run. ». R. PUGSLEY. I Ialand wharf, by the heavy freshet, and

Thor SALE-THB ELEGANT RESIDENCE I had about fourteen feet of her poop rail 
L carried away.

th^hne.rrabufbin'rti7d«nce and'ïroandrin1 the Mr. Saunders PatTEBSOS, who lives in 
"rau"”.oPrÆ”’' ThIÏÏ tirS (Sttw», Kingsclear, about thirteen miles above
smsgascsÆs1 ““ “ - *—*“—-

SUMMER ^ Iloilo, March 27, ship 

Perth Amboy, 12th inst, schr Rodgers for 

Brown hence for
Of READY-MADE CLOTHING at less 

than cost

For the next four weeks we will sell

IîSf8nNeH,0 Clark, 

Hunter, Carrie Strong; 10th inst, schr Sower 
. New York, 15th inst, ship Alexander, Gibson 

for San Francisco.

FOR SALE.
Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance. Ready-Made Clothing

Printed China Silks,

Printed Pongee Silks,
Plaid and Fancy Surah Silks, I

Passed through Digby Strait, llth inst, schr 
. ,, - , -, . i ’Ll Florence Christine, Berry, from Porto Rico forAll the new shades rn double | Annapolis, 

and single width Bengoline

Spoken.
May 5th, lat 49.35 Ion 44.19, ship 

London for New York.
Memoranda.

at less than cost Prices.

CALL EARLY AND SECURE BAR
GAINS.

Immense Stock of

Habitant, from
3 in. New Goods, >

86ft. 9in.
Running broad jump—H. L. William, 

’91, 20ft. ll£in.

GENTS’ FURNISHINGS,

Lowest Prices in the Lily.
Our Stock of goods for CUSTOM WORK 

is strictly first-class, and we guarantee 
a perfect fit.

Spring, 1890.purchased the right to use them from 
the owners. The season will consist of 
seven performances, including a matinee 
on the holiday.

Notice to Mariners.
New Bedford, Mass, May 12—The Vineyard 

Sound lightship drifted from her moorings on 
Saturday at 12.30 p. m. the cause being the break
ing of a shackle pin in the anchor chain. The 

. vessel was put under sail, headed for this port

Self Figures in Bengoline t,SSPc&L
. w Thompson telegraphed for the government stmr

Xl lira Verbena to meet him at Sow and Pigs and started
kJlJJYoj under sail for that point, which he will locate as

nearly as possible, and wait the arrival of the 
M.i n „ 1 ti ,.tawj • supply steamer to put the vessel correctly on herSliver Greys and Fawns m ™”riSga„„J?6."* 

the New Alpacas,
Light Summer Homespuns,

Aqnotice.
bowdoin’s first eight-oared crew.

Brunswick, Me., May 12.—The first 
Bowdoin University crew that has ever 
sat in an eight-oar boat will row at Boston 
on the Charles River on Memorial day. 
The opposing oarsmen will be represent
atives of the Boston Athletic Association.

their contents, by fire about 8 or 9 o’clock 
yesterday morning. Two head of cattle 
were burned and a lot of farming im
plements and a quantity of hay. Mr. 
fiefcterson lost also his spring seed.

Silks,to G

City Market Clothing Hall,
51 Charlotte St,

A Climax Reached.
Mr. B. H. Appleby removed all his ice 

loading apparatus from Rodney wharf, 
this morning [to Sand Point, Carleton, 
where he will in future load vessels. Ar
rangements have been made with the 

, , . New Brunswick Railway for the loading
Delegates from the three lacrosse Qf tfae ice> and work win likely be started 

clubs-the Beavers, Y. M. C. Af,and I Frid on the first vessel. Mr. 
Unions—met last evening and ar*

LOOK AT THE PRICES,nt,

Duke street.

T. YOUNGCLAUS, Union Carpets, one yard wide, 45c. to 55c. per yard; 

Tapestry Carpets from 35c. per yard and upwards; 

Oilcloths from 30c. per yard and upwards;

Linoleums, cut to any size, 45c. per yard;
A. O. SKINNER.

The Council of the Law Society.—At

street.

the meeting of the Law Society yes
terday afternoon the following were elect
ed the council for the ensuing year Dr. 

______ t r\ k xt I E. Barker, Q. C., Geo. G. Gilbert,Q. C.,MONEY TO LUAJN . C. W. Weldon, Q. C., E. McLeod, Q. C.,
- ■ ■ := C. N. Skinner, Q. C., A. O. Earle, I Allen

Advertisements under this head inserted for jack A Ae Stockton and G. C. Coster.
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay- \ ------------- •-------------
able in advance.

Proprietor.

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
DEUTTST.Silk Warp Henriettas in nEklF,H£

.. . -* fish, 1 box fresh fish, 16 bdls pollock byC E

all shades. ^ctesie Pearl. 980 bbls lime by Chas Miller,
350,000 cedar shingles by Miller A Woodman. 

-------------- NEW^YORK^ Schr Eagle, 550 pcs spruce pil-
Our Black Q-OOdS Depart" mSchrTay.°518 pcs spruce piling by Driscoll Bros.

, 1 . Appleby is determined not to pay the
ranged the following schedule of games top wharfage# which the lessee of Rodney 
for the Nelson trophy :—

June 14—Union vs Beaver.
June 24—Y. M. C. A. vs Union.
July 12—Beaver vs Y. M. C. A.
July 26—Beaver vs Union.
Aug. 16—Union vs Y. M. C. A.
Aug. SO—Y. M. C. A. vs Beaver.

OFFICE,

Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
St. John, N. B.

wharf, Mr. Samuel Wilson, wishes to 
charge. He is of the opinion that as he 
brings so much business to the city and 
to Mr. Wilsop, that side wharfage is 
sufficient, and now, under the circum
stances unless a commission is given 
him by Mr. Wilson on the side 
wharfage he will not come to any terms.

Mr. Appleby at present has several 
vessels, lying at different wharves in the 
harbor, waiting for their cargoes.

The change which was made this

I Gaspereaux are Very Plentiful in 
r. the waters of the Rnsiagornish. Mr.

Mark Carr, who saw a tot of these fish 
— in a small brook on his farm one day

We are enlarging our premises and in a 
few days will have better facilities for cat
ering to our numerous customers.

Valencia, Valencia Layer, 
London Layer, California 

Layer Raisins.
Landing Ex Int S. S. Co. and in store:

100 Boxes Valencia Raisins,
50 11 Valencia Layer Raisins,
50 “ London Layer Raisins,
50 “ California Layer Raisins

GEORGE MORRISON JR.

ment is stocked with late | square-riooed vessels bound to si.

novelties in

-«TONEY TO LOAN-S5.000 on Montra, in last week, made a dam of green boughs 
STRONG?!.Heitor! SnndqVuiiding  ̂ ™ the brook and drove the fish down to

___________________ ____________________ ______  it with a switch and caught over seven
M°CEKN0wees'! 107p”n«'w^SEtr,B'T' thousand in one afternoon with a basket

Jubilee Sinc

MISCELLANEOUS. | JK““rhe^fn™, Z Z™t
11 in the Institute tonight. There is a

J0H N.Walter Scott’s Dry Goods Storeis open 
every Monday until 10 p. m. Special 
bargains are now being offered in our 
corset department

STEAMERS.

Light Weight Dress Goods, | E|BSêtl& KfW., 

Black Bengolines,
To-night.—The Fisk

Tbe Line of Mareb.

the procession on July 12: That each I “8® bnts.de wharfage as well, 

county be by itself—tbe ecarlet knighls, 
members of scarlet chapters and of subor
dinate lodges of a county in a body, so 
that they can be easily distinguished.
The body will be made up as follows:
Grand director of ceremonies leading; 
four aides to the D. of C.; two bands; the 
grand master and two deputies, mounted; 
knights of the two black preceptories;
York county, Charlotte, Carleton, Queens,
Sunhury, Kings, Westmorland, Albert,
Northumberland, Reatigonclie; visitors 15ark „„ „ , amall
from P. E. Island and Nova Scotia; St. New Zealand, on March 26., Capt. Small, 
John county, the scarlet chapters of each of Maine, and seven men were lost and 
county to precede the private lodges. | four men aaved. The captain and seven 
Should there be any Orangemen from drowned by the sw amping of
LbrthedytmayyWè!èc,ü a boat. The captain"went down with

provided for the past grand masters of £900 in his pocket. The survivors de- 
the province, aged honorary members of cjare that the vessel was unseaworthy, 
grand lodge and distinguished guests. M Qn tke voyage from San Francisco to

Otto A Antonie,1210,Anderson, from Londonderry, 
sailed March 27.

■m w n ï. ï Landsblornsten, 1240, Ellepen from Liverpool,
Black Grenadines, from °‘rdiffvia Rto
Bordered Wool Veilings, f-™iM>o.-au»i,rio,

duara, 1367, Allen, from Cape Town, sailed 
March 14th, nt North Sydney, May 8.

A. J. LORDLY & SON,
Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty nenls a week. Pay- large advance sale of seats, and a crowd- 
able in advance. I ed house is the prospect. Any one who Manufacturers of Fine Furniture,

93 and 95 Germain street, St. John, $. B.
Among tbe Shipping.

Ship John Harvey at Philadelphia from 
Barbadoes, reports on May 6, in lat. 
34.23, Ion. 73.31, was struck by a whirl
wind which carried away mizzenmast 
with all yards and sails attached. All 
the yards on the mainmast, but main- 
yards and sails, were also carried away; 
also lost two boats and sustained deck

Van

Macaulay Bros. & Co. |Aium^rhi{}^’churcb,fro
Apr .2th.

Arklow^jP^e, from^Swanaeaaid April8 spoken 

BirnamVVood. 1263, Smith at Cape Town in port

m Buenos Ayres aid A SONG OF THE YEARS ASD A MEM
ORY OF ACADIA,
BY H. L. SPENCER.

Mr. Spencer ranks among the first Canadian 
poets.”—Goldwiii Smith.

‘‘He is a true visionist, having the poets’ second 
sight and renders his meaning in such a melodious 
manner that we must ever be glad to listen”— Rev. 
A. J. Lockhart.

“His themes are man’s hopes, life’s disappoint
ments, regrets for the vanity of human wishes, 
the immemorial and ever during subjects of 
poetry.”—John Livingston.

“Songs like his will be sung through all tho 
centuries.”—Edgar L. Wakeman.

“Mr. Spencer’s poems in the Watchman are full 
of individual character and suggestiveness.”— 
William Cullen Bryant.

Published by J. A A. McMILLAN, St. John, 
and mailed to any address on receipt of price, 25

NOTICE.United Children’s Service at Trinity. 
—The annual united service for the vari- 

Church of England Sunday schools o*

IA Vonra’ TlfVhAlltlirPS Ithe cit7» wil11)6 held in Trinity church 
IO 1 ears ue Dentures I at 8 0,clock to.morrow (Thursday) even

ing. Nine schools will be represented 
LOMBARD IN VESTMENT CO. | an(] the service,which will be open to the

public, will be of an interesting character. 
The sermon will be preached by Rev. 

.... $1,250,000,1 Mr. Lloyd, of Rothesay.
620,000,

A. G. BOWES & CO.,SIX PER CENT. ,

EAGLE
EAGLE
EAGLE
EAGLE

21 Canterbury St,, St. John, N.B.,
MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

Stoves,
Ranges, 

Furnaces, 
Stove Pipe, 

Tinware.
House Furnishing Hardware,

Hot Water and
Steam Heating Apparatus. 

Plumbing and Gas Fitting.
Special Attention to Repairs.

A. «. BOWES.

T HAVE SOLD MY RETAIL GROCERY BUS- 
J- iness.No. 141 Charlotte street, (Berryman’s 
Building! with all my interest therein to MR. 
CHARLES F. FRANCIS, who will henceforth 
conduct the business, at the Old Stand, in his 
own name and on his own account.

MR. CHARLES F. FRANCIS is authorized by 
me to receive all debts due me on account ot said 
busine s.

(Signed) G. BAYARD MAC ON.
St. John, N- B.. May 6th, 1890.

David^yjor.*599, Grafton from Londonderry aid

Cmin, 952, Shaw, from Montevideo, sailed 
March 13th. . M , .1
t/747, Perry from Buenos Ayres, aid Apri

* Buteshire,  ̂967, Wyman, at Gloucester, in port
Keswitf,r924?' Gilliatt, from Buenos Ayres sldl 

March 23.

-----OF THE-----
Kate

damages.
Emilie, was wrecked at

gECURED by deposit of Jfirst mortgages with

Cash Capital of........................
Reserve and Surplus.................
Additional Liability of Share

holders......................................

&83S;^&;fïrDISb"„p”,ld“^srâd.
Oliver^Emery,623. Swatridge, from Belfast sailed

Their Principles and Traditions.—At 
1,250,0001 a recent meeting of the Loyalists’Society 

the following resolution was adopted :
Resolved, that the Loyalists’ Society 

request the clergymen in charge of the 
different congregations in the city to re
fer, on Sunday, the 18th inst., being the 

~ I anniversary of the landing of the Loyal
ists, to the principles, traditions and 
memory of the Loyalists, in such a man- 

WANTS, FOR SALES,FOUND, LOST, TO LET nef ag tbey may tbink appropriate.
Ac.; 3 lines and under inserted for

CARD.

See that each box ia|?^£^(
den City, 799,^Humphreys, at Liverpool, in 

GiaconrinofflL Hollis, at Bermuda, in port, May

rpH|jAyUaRD MAS0lïin*[l furct^a^0<^ Jr.om G-
in the Grocery Store?^o^ Wl* ^harlottV^tre^! 

(Berryman’s Building) will henceforth conduct 
the said business, under the name and style of

CHAS. F. FRANCIS & CO.

from Liverpool sld April 30., 
îell. 910, McFarlane,from ColonioTotal............. $3,120,000

We invito investigation of the claims of 
ities to public confidence.

IMPERIAL TRUSTS CO.,
AGENTS.

stamped Maithesesecur

Melbourne the crew were at the pumps 
all the time.

Schooner Maggie J. Chadwick started 
to load piling at Rodney slip, Carleton 
this morning. Several other vessels 
have just finished loading.

Coasters !■ Port, Loading.
SOUTH MARKET WHARF.

Schr II K Richards. Amberman, for Annapolis 
“ Ada, Ingeraoll, for Grand Manan,
“ Sovereign, SmaUe for Digby.
“ Forest Flower, Ray for Margaretville.
'• Nancy Anna, Gooawin, for Bridgetown.
“ Weenona, Morrill for Freeport 
“ Oddfellow, Robinson, for Annapolis.
*‘ I go, Parker, for Sandy Cove.

NORTH market WHARF. I Pbleb Ibland Co.’s Grape Juice is in-
Kc>rfe;,ciï'n','fo.'FTÆ I valuable for sickness and as a tonic is

•• Crown Prince, Estabrooks for Sackvilie. unequalled. It is recommended by
“ Wave. Atkinson for Apple River. Physicians, being pure, unadulterated“ Bear foyer, Woodworth for Bear River. th’Q grft^ Otlr age ut, E. G.

I am still selling those celebrated Briar Scovil, Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, 
Pipes with pure Ambers at 25 cents each can supply our Brands of Grape Jnicea 
Louis Grkxn, 69 King street. | by the case of one dozen.

EAGLE. FISHING TACKLE. A large stock of Choice Groceries will be found 
constantly on hand, and I hope by close attention 
to business to secure a liberal share of patronage 
from my friends and the public.

BRIGANTINES.
& l̂dNAeParia<

D»re.fâ4M$l6^rNœV,?n 7.
AngeHa, 270, Cleveland, at Demerara, via Barba-

ADVERTISEMENT8.
I have just received a full supply of (Signed) CHARLES F. FRANCIS. 

St. John, N. B., May 6th, 1890.FISHINCTACKLEH. CORNER.
In compliance with the resolution, cir

culars have been distributed among the 
different ministers in this city who will, 
without a doubt, respond to the request 
of the society.

ST. JOHN DYE WORKSi FRANK HAWAÏ, of all kinds, and have on hand a large lot of50 CENTS A WEEK.

CENTS will get you anything 
you want; That is what a 
Three Line advertisment coets 
in the GAZETTE.

IO CENTS
COMBINATION HODS IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladles’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

CHEAP ADVERTISING.eachîinsertion of my own manufacture.

17 and 18 South Wharf. The GAZETTE prints short condensed 
advertisements for 10 Cents an insertion. If 
you want anything advertise.

-or-: R. O’SHAUGNESSY & 00.,FRESH EGGS are being received daily 
by H. W. Northbup, South Wharf. Also. 
CHOICE Carleton Co. BUTTER. He will 
sell very low if you offer the Cash.

50 CENTS 0, E, BRACKETT, - 86 Princess St85 Germain Street, St. John.

IPerJweek in advance.
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